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i:e:omal day RURAL SCHOOL GALLO?SnOCLS io,a ezzzsOBSERVED GRADUATES LET'S QUIT HEAD-HUNTIN- G PROMOTIONS PASS TIU GALLUP
'
i..-- Hl Day, May 30, was ob County School Superintendent H.W. Brose has our thanks for a list of
the eighth grade graduates of
County rural schools, for the
term just closed, as follows:
The Eighth Grad graduates of the
Gallup schools, 1W22 term, are as
follows:
Constance Arrington, Naomi Breed-e- n,
Mary Brown. Jennie Blackwell.
"The American people still haw
money to spend for pleasure trips,
they want to take," said W. J. Black,
passenger traffic manager - of Ca
Santa Fe railway system, in a recast t
interview. "Nearly 10,000 Shriaan
and Rotarians, with friends, haw i
been booked over the Santa Fe wart
bound, for their national conventlaat
at Los Angeles and San Francisco k.
June, The bill for railroad and alee .
ing car tickets alone will approxima ,
a million dollars. It is the largest ,
long distance organised movtsaeat t
the Santa Fe ever has carried, com-- ,
prising forty-fiv-e special trains, all t
routed by wa of Grand Canyon Na-
tional park. On one day, during this .
neriod. 126 Pullmans will be narked :
The Albuquerque Journal of Wednesday morning car-
ried for its leading editorial t what may be considered a
"Relief" from Mageeism, written by M. L. Fox, under the
caption of "Let's Quit Head-Hunting- ."
Mr. Fox is one of the most brilliant editorial writers of
the West. It is significant that Mr. Fox should write the
"Go-betwee- n" editorial, the passing of Magee and the com-
ing of Weil. Magee was a trouble maker. Weil promisesto be a force for constructive journalism.
Mr. Fox's editorial said, in part:
"Between the going of Magee and the coming of Weil,I want to preach a little sermon to the people of Albuquerque.
"It is easy for us to admit what we ought to do, but,
perhaps, not so easy to do it.
"We all know that Albuquerque needs a spirit of co-
operation, of pull-togethe- r. It' takes a fairly big man to
admit that he may have been wrong. He is a bigger man
who is willing, even when he thinks he was right, to yield
a bit for the sake of harmony and the public good.
"He is really a big man who, now and then, takes aninvoice of his grudges, leads them out into the alley and
administers the chloroform.
"In every city of Albuquerque's size there come times
of strife between prominent individuals, and factions arise.
The best we can say for ourselves is that we are no worse
than others.
"Other towns get over their fights. We must get over
ours.
"It is better to love than to hate. When we win in a
struggle with a neighbor, the triumph and the elation of the
struggle are in the end as Dead Sea fruit that turns to ashes
on the lips.
"The only life that is finally worth while is the life of
service.
"Human nature is not bad at heart. He who so believes
has misread the history of the race. We are a long way from
being perfect; but we are a lot nearer perfection than were
District No. 1, Mentmore
Euphie Prather, Slavo Starcevkh
Leona Wood.
District No. 2, Gibson
tuith Arnold, Billy Alexander,
Mary Sue Alexander, Florence Kerr,
iisie cacuejuer, win uarnes, JoeSalazar, Emmet Wall. Micuel
Tony Sedey.
District No. 6, McGaffey
Henry Andrews. Edward GalWna.
George Tecklenburg, Manuel Ter-raza- s.
District No. 7, Thoreau and Baca
Paul Burroughs. Veda Burrouphs.
Ina Tietjen, Voltan Tietjen.
District No. 8, Guam
Lola Ducero.
District No. 9, Ram ah.
Erma Bloomfield. Rudv Mowrer.
Josephine Clawson, Barton Davis.
District No. 10, turn and Cousirm
Elsie Sheffield, Eleanor Vander- -
wagen, Jhomas Cousins, Thomas
Davis.
District 14, Crown Point and
Smith's Lake
Ralph Schuster, Iola Stacher.
District No. 17, Allison and Coal Basin
Genus Baird, Frank Benac. Dikon
Calkins, Deane Evans, Phillip Grenko,
Korert McKinley, Joe Alarusich, Bert
Giovanetti, Le Due Campbell Allen
McDonald.
MARKETING POTATOES
A BIG PROBLEM
County Farm Agent Homer Powers
reports that the matter of marketing
potatoes is one of the big problems
for the farmers of McKinley county.
Zunj mountain fanners can grow a
fine variety of potatoes and the yield
per acre is enormous. The farmers of
the White Water vicinity grow great
crops oi potatoes ana Mr. rowers is
teaching all to grow potatoes that can
be marketed to advantage, that if all
grow certain varieties that the mar-
ket can be approached with a uniform
kind that will command the best pos-
sible prices. Mr. Powers is a hard
worker in the way of helping farmers
to farm to the best advantage and
then to market to the beat advantage.
SACRED HEART HIGH
ALUMNI BANQUET
The Sacred Heart High School
Alumni Association held their first
annual banquet, Monday, May 29, at
EJ Navajo. The party members ana
their guests could not help but feel
that this was an auspicious occasion.
The association was only recently or-
ganized, but can boast of 128 mem-
bers. Much of the success of the
banquet is due Miss Helen Allison,
president, and Miss Helen Kraker,
secretary, who had worked very hard
to accomplish this.
Needless to say, the menu was ex-
cellent and thoroughly enjoyed.
An interesting program was ren-
dered during the evening. Vincent
Jaeger was toastmaster and his hu-
morous remarks were very much ap-
preciated. The Alumni glee club sang
several alumni songs composed by
Gertrude Kraker and sung to popular
tunes. Father Rembert's address on
"The Evils of Society and Their
Cure," was timely and was well re-
ceived.
Other numbers were a piano solo
by Martha Kraker, violin solo by
Harry Jacobson, several selections by
the alumni orchestra and a declama
tion by Zita Jones, all of which were
enjoyed.
have reverted to tvoe. durine
our head-huntin- g ancestors.
"If some of our citizens
the past year or two, let them
iieaa-nuntin- g may have thrills,
tion. Also it doesn't build cities.
"When the Civil War was over. General Grant said:
JZS hv Gallup people in a way
rtZu and appropriately.
TnT special illustrations and fea-jLTi-
editorial remarks by TheS Herald last week concerning
ffgZf as pven by Mrs John ASiMLbrot to our people the real
muAat Memorial uay.
Manorial Day is not a day desig-tEffo- T
jollification, but in rever-T- Ti
patriotic memory of thoseS have given their lives that our
ol. may not perish from the earth.lCday was observed by a grand
Birch to the cemeteries where in kindflowersA oving remeiiiummcdLA minima 11 H
ted loved ones. 'American flaps
m placed on the graves of ourThe ceremony was
ttnchingly significant and will long
U remembered.
In line of march, with Captain Mc- -
rwM of Fort Wmgate as marsnai
lithe day. the American Legion mem-
bers, national guards, color bearers,
sailor boys, lodge members of the S.
N P J. lodge members ,of the H. A.
N, and of the order of S. P. L., F. O.
A.. K. of P. and the members of the
U. M. W. of A.
First after the American Legion
uti National Guards, was the auto-Mbi- le
carrying Mr. Geo. W. Sum-Mr- s,
a Civil War veteran, who served
it tht 23rd Indiana. Mr. Summers is
Mw Bearing his 82nd birthday. Mr.
Stunners being given place of honor
to line of march. With him in the
iibm automobile were the orators of
tht day, Rev. L. A. Stark and Prof,
ley L White. Orations were deliv-
ered at both cemeteries.
Curtain Stafford of the National
Guards assisted in the arrangement of
ef the line of march. At the ceme--
M appropriate exercises were
me thru with, inus the Day did
Mow to our people in that it was
etneetly observed. Nearly every bus-iie- ii
place being closed, gave the
town a chance to observe the Day.
Memorial Day Thoughts.
Said Capt. Safford: "Very few peo-r- tt
item to know anything about the
peer respect we should pay theLttrkan flag. I noticed that very
few saluted the flag as it passed by.
In Prance, Italy and England every
man, woman and child salute their
fHPtctive flags. In' America, espe-
cially in some places, when the flag(f the irreatest nation on earth coes
J, very few act as tho they knew
wnai toe nag means. That flag
means it all to this Nation. Our
gools should teach more about ourWe should commence with the
primary grades in our schools and
teach our children what our flag
neans, and how to respect it"As the Captain was talking the flag
came by and a man took off his hat
with his left hand and held it on his
Kit shoulder. "There," said CaptainSafford. "that man has the richt
Pjfit, but he is holding his hat in his
left hand, whereas he Khnnlri hp hnlil.
jus hit hat in his right hand on hisleft shoulder."
Then, the Captain showed how to
Eroperly salute the flag by taking hishis right hand, crossing hisbreut over his heart, with his arm.
holding his hat on is left soulder.
"Th,fi said Captain Safford, is the
way a man should show respect for
e American flag. Women shoulditind at attention nnrl .lint tallr fm thele goes by."
Captain Safford said, as he contin-
ued, Whv. I hnvn KPfn mon tint in
Jail for failure to properly salute theAmerican flae thnt. hriticrs it hnmfi
to them." e
Another matter with relation to the
peer respect for the American flag:K was noticed that black crepe was onSome Of the flncm Thia
.i
i '. en' " was noticed that someei the finera of tlx. ;- n ' tut ocTciai viuvia in
i "rch were fringed with gold or
uuueis. This should not be.
"jeAmerican flag can not be deco--I
r11" anything nothing can addits beauty or significance. The flag
snc-ul- not be desecrated by anything.
us remember these matters con-eern-
our fiagi aI0 how we ob.
"erred the Day of 1922, and when
next year comes let us observe theu m its true meaning.
TALKING BLUEWATER
RESERVOIR DAM
David W. Stiles and others were in
"'np from Blue water during the
Z!2L!nd while looking after businessSi. .vthey lost no te in advo- -the construction of a big res-ervoir at Bluewater. This proposedwvoir will take care of 20,000c or land. nnH tho .u
now bury their head-axe- s.
but it is not nice as a voca
-
...
...fry'"1 -
In Gallun we have a Kiwanis Club.
It is chartered under the authority of
me jsationai organization.
The McKinley County Chamber of
Commerce is a clearing house for bus-
iness ideas, to do something for Gal-
lup and McKinley County. The
Chamber of Commerce is the "watch-
man" on the house top.
Let's keep on going the only way
to get somewhere is to keep on trav-
eling. The way to progress is to
profit by our mistakes.
TO ESTABLISH NEW
POULTRY YARDS
Jack; O'Brien has punehased the
Amett property north of the Lyon
Memorial park and will go into the
poultry industry, or the non-ferti-
egg business. He will stock his ranch
with White Leghorns and use Rhode
Island Reds and Plymouth Rocks as
setters in the breeding department.
Mr. O'Brien says that the market for
non-ferti- eggs is always good and
he believes that Gallup will prove a
good shipping point. The non-ferti-
egg is much more palatable and will
keeep for a long time indefinitely,
if properly cared for.
at the Canyon, besides the 'regular
. v:u i.
.i I '
handling this big traffic, Fred Har
vey will serve more than 100,000 dhv ,
ing-ca- r and dining-roo-m meals." .
Mr. Black further stated that be-
tween the trail and rim trips expert '
Hopi and Navajo Indian dancers '
men and women will give spectacu-- '
lar entertainments for vioiting Shrtn !
ers and Rotarians. at the Grand Can-- '
yon. One of the Navajoe was deco-- --
rated by the King of Belgium. The
Navajos will give their Night Chant
or the Mountain Chant of
Ich-Na- z, also Fire, Feather and
Squaw dances. The Hopia have ar-
ranged many interesting ceremonial
dances for this occasion. Blanket
weaving looms will be strung oat
doors and a native silversmith wUI
work at his trade under the trees.
The visitors will get a glimpse el
the lowest canyon camp in the world,
8,000 feet below the rim. . The eairyhas just .been established north of tt
new suspension bridge, en the verr
spot where Koomvc)
once spent the night and near where
Major Powell camped on his notabia
second expedition down the Colorado
river." ,
Travel eastward at the present time)
is the heaviest in history.
THE INDIANS AND -
THEIR BEST FRIENDS
A an aftermath of the visit to ovt
section, br Commissioner Burks art
ataffwe.BOto a cJbrcular. letter sjsi
out by Supt. Stacher ox the Crown
Point arencr. Mr. Stacher Is a broad
minded man, practical and efficient.
We only wish that every Indian could
thoroughly understand and properly
appreciate what Supt Stacher meant
by his circular letter. The Indians of
this section, as of all other sections,
are neartog an era of prosperity aa 1
never before. General stability of
market conditions have brot this
about. But, as a factor to the In-
dians' progress and prosperity the In-
dian trader must have due credit. The
Indian trader is the Indian's best
friend. The trader sees the needs of
the Indian, gives aid. makes sugges
tions, gives advice, showi tho TnCrl
how best to care for his nocks, now
to grade and improve his flocks,
which has resulted in better iheeo '
and higher grades of wool.
Last year tnis time certain graaee
of wool could only bring a few cent
per pound. Today the same grade of
wool is selling st good and profitable
prices and better grades bringing
high prices. The Indian is learning
that it reauires about as much atten
tion to care for poor scrubby sheep
as to care for a fine graded animal,
and that the wool from the back of
a good graded sneep onngs consra- -
erably more money than the wool ;
from the back of a poor graded ani-
mal. The Indian is a practical fellow.
He knows nothing of theory, but he
readily appreciates practical ideas.
Jndian traders are licensed ana
bonded traders. They moat deal
sauarelv with the Indians. Indian -
traders know that the better condi- - '
tiona are for the Indians tho better
conditions are for the whites. The ,
more prosperity for Indians the more
nrosneritv for whites. Indian trad
ers are ever anxious to help the In- - .
dians in every way possible. 1
Now that wool is advancing in
and the Indians needing all
the help due them, Mr. Stacher calls
attention to several points that will
rrontlv benefit the Indians if the fife
Hi aim will take Mr. Stacbar'a advice.
It is pointed out that some are going
thru the reservations and buying the
products of the Indians either for
trade or money and these buyers are
not paying any licenses for tho privi-
lege, therefore are not under bondfor the protection of the Indians. Thla
matter has been directed to the In-
dian department for attention. It to
pointed out that it is not fair to the
regular licensed Indian traders, nor
is it fair to the Indians the Indiana
are not protected.
As licensed Indian traders are un-
der heavy bonds for the proper pro-
tection to the interest of the Indians,
the Indians should appreciate this and
work in with the Indian '
traders, all being under the supervis-
ion of the Indian agents.
Madeline Cregar, Gloria Campbell,
veima Crockett, fc.va Cory, Kosalle
Castillo, Maxine Feather, Marian
Frankie, Mary Alice Goodman, Edna
May Horracks, Agnes Hauenstein.
Hazel Hawthorn, Eva Lockwood, Ola
Le May, Dorothy McNutt, Gladys
Miller, Adela Ramon, Josefina Sa ri-
cher, Mary Bailey, Lucile Castillo,
Era Saunders, Ruth Summers, Mil-
dred White, Charley Bloom, Harold
Burton, Dick Crenshaw, John J. Civ-erol- o,
George Cory, Glen W. Curtlss,
Joe Cregar, Gerardo Griego, Frank
Gregoria, Clyde Glied, Max Jenkins.
Hugh Kealer, Pete Liberati, Oliver
Leon, BitI Moore, Horace Moses,
George McNichola, Prank Ruiz,
Johnnie Sedillos, James W. Stephen-
son, Edward Tamony, Louis Usnik,
Joseph Vidal, Edward Ward, Charles
Zanardi, Paul Bona, Jr. .
COUNTY ROADS ARE
IN EXCELLENT SHAPE
County Road Bpps N. A. Ross states
that with the work progressing on the
Ft. Wingate road, all roads of the
county are now in fine condition, ex-
cept the Pinedale road, which will re-
ceive attention next. It is the policy
of the present county administration
to put every mile of the road in just
as fine shape as it is possible. The
present county administration is fol-
lowing the policy of the former ad-
ministrations in that to give the peo-
ple something for their money ami not
issue bonds. The county is out of
debt and will remain out of debt, yet
the county is able, by carrying out
sound business policies, to pay as it
roes, giving the people something for
their money ana to lower taxes on
every possihle item. This good record
for the McKinley County Republicans
is appreciated by all good people.
HENDRIX-RUS- H
At the close of the Sunday avenjnji
service at the First Methodist cbutch
occurred the marriage of its pastor,
Kev. John Witt Hendrix, to Miss Mae
Rush. Rev. Lewis A. Stark, minister
of the Congregational church, a fel-
low colleague, read the impressive
service, closing with a prayer for
their future and invoking the divine
benediction at its close.
The regular evening service was
conducted by Rev. Lewis A. Stark
and the congregation remained for
the wedding ceremony which took
place immediately at its close. Miss
Myrtle Taylor played the wedding
march of Lohengrin, and as its
strains began the wedding couple
took their place before the altar. At
the close the friends present offered
their hearty congratulations.
Miss Rush was one of the popular
teachers this past year in our public
schools, coming from Ohio last Sep-
tember. Rev. Hendrix is the efficient
pastor of the First Methodist church
of our city, having been here since
the conference last fall. The wed-
ding party were unattended, altho the
official witnesses were Mr. Job W.
Hendrix and Mr. H. R. Terry, brother
and brother-inla- respectively, of the
groom. Rev. ana Mrs. Hendrix left
immediately for a wedding trip to
the Grand Canyon: on return from
which they will be at home to their
many friends in the Methodist par
sonage. The best wisnes ana con-
gratulations of the whole community
go out to them.
ENJOYABLE BIRTHDAY
AND FAREWELL PARTY
A bunch of the younger set enjoyed
a delightful time Saturday, May 27,
at the home of Miss Edna Mae Hor-rock- s,
the occasion being a birthday
for Miss Horrocks and in honor of
Miss Naomi Breeden. Miss Breeden
left Monday, May 29, for Winslow,
Ariz., where sne will maw ner iu-tu- re
home. After enjoying ice cream
and cake, all departed for their
homes, wishing for Mies Edna many
happy returns of her birthday, and
expressing regrets that Miss Naomi
was leaving our city, she being a
special favorite with our many young
people. Those present were: Misses
Constance Arrington, Dorothy Mc-
Nutt, Madeline Cregar, Hazel Graf,
Elizabeth Snedden, Irene uinsuan,
Mary Bailey, Murin Smith, Euphie
Prather and Leona Wood; Messrs.
Dick Lewis, Laverne Mellinger, Floyd
Walker, Joe Cregar, Fred Fellows,
Frank Maple, Frank Ruiz, Walter
Cornell, Tlmmy Bustemente, George
Byus, Jr., and Ray Pickard.
MRS. L. P. PARTEE
L. P. Partee, died Thursday of last
week at the hospital, following a sur-
gical operation. The remains were
shipped to Dallas, Texas, accompanied
by the sorrow stricken husband. L
P. Partee is among our good citizens
and The Herald extends condolence
and sympathy in the hours of his af
fliction.
Suitable obituary will appear sen
week.
'Now let us have peace'." '
.
KIWANIANS ENJOY
ANNUAL PICNIC
Tuesday a fine bunch of fellows
went out to Ft. Wingate and enjoyed
a picnic annual outing of the Gallup
Kiwanis club. A game of base ball
was staged and the fun was great.
Members of the McKinley County
Chamber of Commerce made up one
side for the cross bats over the dia-
mond with the Kiwanis club. After
considerable fun and sweat the Cham-
ber of Commerce won the day's game.
The picnic was another evidence of
the Kiwanis spirit, that to get men
away from the daily grind of business
and elbow them in a way to better
acquaint each other for higher ideals.
Life is just what we make it. We can
grind ourselves to death over business
affairs if we so choose, or we can
really live if we like.
The Kiwanis club was brot into ex-
istence to get men to become better
acquainted with men with them-
selves. The little span between the
cradle and the grave is short, its
structure is rickety and ever totter-
ing. Men only have one life to live.
Service to mankind is the real pur-
pose of living. Lives not dedicated
to the service of mankind are failures.'
MOVING DAY
wat increase in taxable wealth for
Si,,com"mity. xhe reservoir site
'."fwater is one of the most favor-tk- .t
Ju? west- - Homer Powers says5 ue dam can be built as high as2!',i.,1t 5t that the Pl"e wlel""1 proposed to be constructed
vJ,.J?n .the wall ot deep can-S?'- iithat a" tfle water needed
stored.
Grewry Page, W. H. Morris and
of Gallup are interesting them-BliSL- l"
'L matter of dam for
m would be added to that com-IftwJt- te
wealth added would
the many thousands is suf- -
?&knPt0lt 01 1,1
ATTENDED THE LINCOLN
MEMORIAL DEDICATION
Judge John R. McFie was in Wash-
ington, D. C, this week where bo west
to attend the dedication of &e Lin-
coln Memorial. Jud- -e Telle race4 1
an invitation from Lvlr ' t V u
to be in waaltea f.r t 4 f .1
and to bring as many of l ' i ti l v
R. asenbers aa he eooi (U i a a
TiaCiUJ.Wg3AU).8TlC3AY,JUKH.ta
TZZZTZ i S51 n iiiWQoni.Mnnnnoo.u,
INTERESTING MATTER FOR OUR17 MEWS SERVICEAutomobile and Garage Page
PHONE 95, AND TELL US THE NEWS
Information of a Strictly News Character to Brighten the Business
of Our Auto
'"'1 And Garage Keepers.
j ,, , .nooooooo
Ili ognized good quality of both theTXI3 WIITTZ GAHACZ
vis-
ible and the piston-typ- e measuring
INSTALLS COWSSR Hit Auto Trail for WestDumD
The sight glass in the (Uncharge
arm of the pump permits the custo UUS' WUto Gara has luWJUd aFWMr Gasolins Pump, undoubtedly mer a m the easoitne re i ore nudurinir discharge.ta meat economical pomp on the The level of gasoline showingthrough this sight glass indicates
that the pump is full before pumping
Krln. This assures the cuiitomer
that accurate measure will be given.
Tha aisht elajis slso shows the gas
Market.
A Wind man eoald measure jasotlne
accurately with this Mrfccted pump.
Positive mechanical stops control
Cm i stimnant of otio, two, three,
fear or fin gallons.
Iatm senarg register dials
count tad laJfcsU to both customer
Md rtrttor the number of rations
oline flowing directly into the hose
leading to the customer s car,
Thus the Chief Sentry measures imSGlESthe gasoline with mechanical precis-in- n,
and at the same time the custo
TRUCK BUILDERS ONLY
The Ruggles Motor Truck Company
design and build MOTOR TRUCKS
we do not build passenger care.
The Ruggles Business Truck is not to
be confused with the ordinary re-
vamped pleasure car chassis.
As its name implies, the Ruggles
Truck is built for rugged business it
is not a makeshift.
mer see that the measure is full, and
has the assurance of getting what he
This Emblem
Standi fur QualityAnd the gasoline
Is discharged pure
and free from water. The centrifugal
a tata sal. Tneee diau cannot oe
Ml ahead, but are readily returnable
A tnUy kail announces In a clearIs Lis eomnletion of each aallon
atft&a. Just taiak of it attain! As
aach raUon of the discharge is com
t&rted? a bell strikes once.
Ttm Bowser Chief Sentry is the
luteal fulfillment of everybody's petUa of what constitutes good gasoline
aarrioe. Being the evolution from a
ni whieh has established a world- -
force in the Bowser Water Separator
W Vii hi 0
01 1ij o ! 1 o
extracts all water, while a line brass
strainer removes sll other foreign
matter.
Mr. Schaefer, the manager, says:
"When there is anything good for our
customers, we don't wait for the
other fellow to get it first we get itvUa reputation
for accuracy, speed
r4 safety la serving fuel to automo--
Lea, this pump embodies every rec- - first"
J. F. THOMAS, Dealer
GALLUP, NEW MEXICOHELEN
and Jtan pougUs of Atlanta. Oa., are on their way. by auto.:
Wash They are making the trip alone. From Seattle
they will eo by boat and train to Nome. Alaska. Both are expert
mechanics and expect to reach Seattle without any trouble.
6,0OO,O00TH FORD I Auto Pushball the LatestBUILT MAY IS
aThe six millionth model "T" Ford
TELL your dealer you wanta FiskTire beside any
other hs offers you. He has it
2s stock or can get its See for
ycursilf what the Fisk Tire has
to cCzr In extra size and strength,
hovrits resiliency compares when
you Czx the tire under your hand,
hoTT the depth of the non-sk- id
treed looks beside other treads.
This is the way to buy tires!
Therm's a Ftsk Trt of extra value in every
for car, truck or speed wagon
motor wu produced May 18th, in the
Ford factory at Detroit. In other
words, from the time back in 1908
when the Ford Motor company began
A 8HORT STORY.
i Ponsonby Jazzbo was a poor man.
As our story opens he approached
his bouse with tagging steps.
His wife met lilm at the door.
"Did you pluce the order for that
limousine?" she demanded.
He besltsted.
"No, I took out life Insurance In-
stead."
Either she commended him or she
didn't
Vou end It
I can't
marketing the now famous model "T" 7 n U:motor car until May Is. 1SK22. a total
of six million Ford cars and trucks
have been produced. Out of this to-
tal 5.517.956 were delivered to pur
chasers in the United States alone,
and according to the latest statistics,
4,478,248 of these Ford cars and
trucks are still in dally service.
Thus, it will be seen that out ol FRANCISCO motoimls have invented a new sport auto pushball.SAN claim it ia more Rxnttna than auto, polo, which haa grown In
popularity Six autos are used in the new game and the rules are
very ilmilar to those governing pole.
every five Ford cars and trucks soW
to retail purchasers in the United
States alone during the past fourteen
years, four are still in actual daily
use, which is really remarkable when
the hard service of commercial cars
is taken into consideration. This
seems to forcibly confirm the popular
' ' A Sense ef Duty.
"Do you think the public fully un-
derstands your speeches on this rather
abstruse subject?"
"I didn't make m," confided Sen-
ator Sorghum, "with the expectation
that they'd be understood. I merely
wanted to show that I wasn't neglect-
ing the duties of my office which com-
pel me to face every kind of Intellectu-
al responsibility without flinching."
NOTICEAn average of nearly $15 a
year for taxi fares is spent by
every man, woman and child in
New York City.
knowledge of longevity of r ord cars.
That Ford products have been
quite evenly distributed throughout
the United States is borne out by the
Tjtx Vi Tim to Ra-tir-vnLa. A. , rm a
kOJ
fact that thru the sparsely settled
communities in the west to the dense-
ly populated cities in the east, prac-
tically the same ratio of Ford cars
and trucks to population exists.
Legal service for car owners
is the one big question among
the various automobile clubs of
of the country.
Notice is hereby given that
the McKinley County Commi-
ssioners will meet Monday, June
5, 1922, and as a Board of
Equalization, invite all who
have appeals to make from the
Tax Assessor's assessments for
the year 1922 to come before
said board for hearing.
C. M. ROUSE,
County Clerk.
Ohio leads with a total of 21)0,713
Real Trouble.
"It's come at last," sobbed the love-
ly bride of a month "the first quar-
rel."
"What with your husband?" In-
quired her pitying friend.
"Worsa," Bhe faltered, raining her
d face, "much worse with
the cook."
Ford cars and trucks in daily use:
Illinois comes second; Pennsylvania
third; Texas fourth, and Michigan
The first Canadian automo-
bile show for 1922 was held
at Montreal, February 25 to
March 4.
fifth, with a total of 234,081. New
York, Iowa and California follow in
the order named, each having more
than 200,000.
An idea of the important part
Ohio bought more motor ve-
hicles (127,316) during 1921
than any other state in the
Union.
Automobiles landing in
Great Britain for touring pur-
poses are exempt from taxation
for the first four months.
Approximately . 34,000,000
tires will be used on motor ve-
hicles in the United States this
year.
0-- .
It is easy to be your brother's keep-
er if he will give you anything to
keep.
played by rord cars and trucks in
the daily transportation of goods and
persons in the United States can be
gained by realization of the fact that
with the Ford cars now in operation,
averaging a minimum of 5,000 miles
per year each, they would pile up a
total of twenty-fiv- e billion transpor-
tation miles equivalent to mure than
a' million trips around the world.
Three-fourth- s of the mistakes a
man makes are made because he does
not know the things he thinks h
knows. James Bryce.
Some sons are a credit to their par-
ents; others are just debits.
FORD OWNERS Extremes Meet
in Capital See These Pirnces;
Smashing Prices
on Cord Tires C u 1
1 ol r
FORD PRICES
TOURING, Standard on
"RUNABOUT, Standard -- m?q
gSK15 ::::::::::::::::SS
580-0- 0" "SEDAN
one-to- n truck"::::::: 5SSStractor :::::::::::::::::::::::::;::gS:S
LINCOLN PRICES
TOURING, Seven Passenger
PHAETON, Four Passenger
..""I""" " f?nSnS
ROADSTER, Two Passenger : S2S222
COUPE, Four ..... " " !?SSS nS
SEDAN, Five Passenjer ..Z " SSX'S
SEDAN, Four
SEDAN, Seven Passenger Zi:"""" g200.00
LIMOUSINE, Seven SJ?22town car, seven Passer ::::::::::::::::::::::::::aSS
ALL PRICES F. O. B. DETROIT
Cord Tires, 30x3 1-- 2 $12.50
The Lowest in the History of Tire Prices
SOLO BY
Carrkgt Motor Co.THE WHITE GARAGEGALLUP, N. M.
ATT fJKOHOl-- ; At'UKR of Texan.C a 3S, weight 3!",t pouivl and
heigiit fwl 712 Inches, culh--
ion !relilent Harding recently. At
the tuine time Harry Dull. an 2i.
weiifht 97 pounds and hcluht 15 lnch
r. drovped In to pay his reirt.
They were nael on lh While
Home porch.
Ford Car. and Fordson Tractors, Genuine Ford Part. GALLUP, N. M.
him, . . . to deliver their soulfrom death, and to keep them alive.Deselections Stage .Novel Doughnut Race (grg Ijfi? CPWITHOUT COMMtni
.. . .1
.i.. nlv of Sin?fV n But ' the tree of theJLm of good and evil thou shalttoovMS n the day that thou
f
.thereof 'thou shalt surely die.ft, g Every one shall die for&' Rom. 1: 32: They
FeUmTSuch things are worthyjurSim.5:12,16,17: Where-Jlr- t
"by one man sin into
and death by sin. Through
wm ye pollute Me
among My people for handfuls of bar-
ley and for pieces of bread, to slaythe souls that should not die, and to
save the souls alive that should notlive? Is. 55: 3: Come unto me; hear,
and your soul shall live.
What Scriptures show that death as
sin's penalty means cutting off?I'a. 37: 9, 22. 34: Evil doers shallbe cut off. They that be cursed ofHim shall be cut off. The wicked are
cut off. Lev. 22: 3: Whosoever
. .
goeth unto the holy things, , . .
having his uncleanness upon him, that
soul shall be cut off. Num. 15: 30:But the soul that doelh aught
. . . the same
the Lord; and that soul
shall be cut off.
What Scriptures show that death
as sin's penalty means perishing?Job 4: 9: By the blast of God theyperish, und by the breath of His nos
trila are they consumed. Job 6: 15.
5! hffeW of one many be (lead. By& offense death reigned byV4IV
1 Cor. 15. 21, 22: By man famefor ail in Aciani aie.Srr'.'ifi: To whom ye yield yourX. servants to obey his servants
n whom ve obey, whether of
18: My brethren have dealt decei-
tfully, ... as the streams of'
brooks they pass away. . . Thev i
go to nothing, and perish. Fs. 73: 27:
For lo, they that are fur from Thep
shall perish. Thou hast destroyed all 'lw,M 4k.. .... . 'mem niub ku . . . irom i nee.Prov. 11: 10: The wicked shall per-ish. John 3: 16: For God so loved
the world that He gave His Onlv Be
gotten Son, that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
Ph. 37: 20: The wicked shall ner- -
Si onto death.
Rom. 6: 21, 23: The end of those
i death. The wages of Ma
SSL Bom. 7: 6: The motum of
in, did work in- our mem-
ber to brinff forth fruit unto Jenth.
1 far 15: 56: The sting of .leath is
in 'Jas. 1: 15: when lust hath con"
Lived, it bringeth forth sin; and sin,
when it is finished, bringeth forth
Jith. 1 John 6: 10: There is a sin
onto death.
Job 36: 14 (margin): Their soul
youth: and their life is amongSiUnclean, Ps. 56: 13; 116: 8: Thou
hut delivered my soul from death,
p. 78 - 60: He spared not their soul
from death. Is. 53: 10. 12: Thou shalt
make His soul an offering for sin. He
hath poured out His soul unto death.
Exck. 18; 4, 20: The Foul that sineth,
it thall die. Jas. 6: 20: He which
eonverteth the sinner from the error
of his way shall save a soul from
deatji. Matt. 26 : 38:. My soul is ex-
ceeding sorrowful, even unto death.
What Scriptures show that Death
ai sin's penalty is not life?
Dtut 30: 15, ffl: I have set before
thee this day life and pood, and death
ish; and the enemies of the Lord shall
took part In a "doughnut" rolling raresociety jriilKWASIIINHTON in the iiurk
be as the fat of lambs; they shall con-
sume; into smoke shall they consume
away.
south of the White Houre. I ae part of
Satisfies the sweet tooth
and aids appetite and digestion.
Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A great boon to smokers,
relieving hot, dry mouth.
Combines pleasure and
benefit.
Dont miss the joy of the
new C2ISLETS Ml the sugar-coate- d
peppennint tid bit!
what Scriptures show that death
Hit uhation Army drive. Picture shows two of the tutrant ready
for Die word ' ko." ami M;uy iillinirn. who Minted the rare, and w ho made
the first Salvution Army clouthnut for the solUieri in Franceas sin's penalty means devouring?Is. l: to: but if ye refuse and re
bel, ye shall be devoured. Heb. 10:
2S, 27: For if we sin wilfully after
OPENING OF MONTEZUMAthat
we have received the knowledge
of the truth, there remaineth no more
sacrifice for sins, but a certain fear COLLEGE MADE CERTAINful looking for of judgment and fiery
indignation, which shall devour the
adversaries. Ezek. 22: 25: There is In a nieetinir of the State Missiona conspiracy of her prophets in the Board of the Baptist Convention of
New Mexico, held in Albuquerque,
Mav a special committee was
appointed to appear before the Exec
utive Committee of the Southern
Baptist Convention in its annual ses
midst tncreoi, like a roaring lion rav-
ening the prey, they have devoured
souls.
What Scriptures show that death
as sin's penalty means consuming?
Fs. 104: o5: Let the sinners be con-
sumed out of the earth and let the
wicked be no more. Is. 1: 28: Anti
the destruction of transgressors and
of the sinners shall be together, ar.d
sion in Jacksonville, ria., .May io.
and evil. 1 have set before you life
and death, blessing and cursing;
therefore choose life, that both thou
and thy seed may live, Rom. 5: 21:
That as sin hath reigned unto death,
even so might grace reigh through
righteousness unto eternal life. Rom.
1: 23: For the wages of sin is death:
the gift of God is eternal life,Sit 8: 13: For if ye live after the
flesh ye shall die; but if ye through
the Spirit do mortify the deeds of the
body, ye shall live.
' Pi. 22 r 29: None can keep alive his
own soul. Pa. 33: 18, 19: Behold, the
eye of the Lord is upon them that fear
According to instructions the com-
mittee from New Mexico was present
the opening of the school will be an-
nounced a little later, but the assur-
ance has been given and the good tid-
ings will be heralded over the state
that Montezuma will open in Septem-
ber IIL'2. It is now in order to con-
gratulate the denomination in its suc-
cess nnd we are glad the great South-
ern Baptist convention, composed of
more than three million Baptists, has
seen fit to come to the aid of the New
Mexico convention in making this
great enterprise a success.
CONGREGATIONAL NOTES
Two weeks from next Sunday the
church receives new members. Al-
ready eleven are lined up for mem-
bership which will make eifehty-fiv- e
during the present pastorate. If
there are others who wish to unit,
either by letter, confession or reaf-
firmation of faith, they are asked to
confer with the pastor, Rev. Lewis A.
Stark.
Supt. Roy L White and Rev. Lewis
A. Stark gave the Memorial Day ad-
dresses at the two city cemeteries.
Dr. Chester H. Clark, one of the
lavmen of the church, had chaive of
when the executive committee was
called together. It also had present
Dr. W. C. James, secretary thjthey that forsake the Lord shill beconsumed. Heb. 12, 29: For our God
is a consuming fire. Is. 10: 1S: He
shall consume ... both soul
and body.
the? Sunday evening service last week,
w.ile the pastor preached in the First
Methodist church. Dr. Clark was a
major during the recent world war
find gave a splendid patriotic tidtiress
tta the service was a patriotic one. It
is a fine tribute to the church that it
hns so laree a group of laymen anil
We Always Serve the Best
at the
WHITE CAFE
a,.women who are able and billing
tr' t!" these things.
.
I aft Sunday nucTit. after con Mctinz
the evenine service at the First Meth
odist church, Rev. Lewis A. Stark of-
ficiated at the marriage of Rev. John
Witt Henclrix, pastor of the local
Methodist church, and Miss Mae Rush,
education board, and others vho were
wi'ling to sponsor the Montezuma
cause. The appeal met with favora-
ble consideration. All members ot
the committee expressed strong de-
sire, and determined to see the col-
lege open immediately. Some
doubted the wisdom of the executive
committee setting the precedent of
instructing the education board defi-
nitely concerning individual schools,
but they, by common conse.it, re-
quested the education board to pre-v:i- !e
the funds for the even-
ing of Montezuma this year.
Following the action of the execu-
tive eoromittee the New Mexico men
set themselves to the task of securing
immediate decision from the educa-
tion board. Dr. W. C. James immedi-
ately issued call for the board to
meet in Birmingham, Ala., Tuesday,,
.May 23rd. Most a!! messengers frW
New Mexico in attendance on the
Southern Baptist Convention attended
the call meeting of this board and as-
sisted Secretary Bruner in presenting
the claims eff the school. After care-
ful consideration the board voted to
advance f25,000 immediately. This
action is construed as the final vic-
tory for putting over the big move-
ment of opening a Baptist college in
the Montezuma buildings.
It will be necessary for New Mex-
ico Baptists to raise an additional
$5,000 within the next thirty days in
order to proide necessary cash to
complete remodeling on the main
building and put in the necessary
equipment. But since the education
board has granted the request it is
practically settled that the Baptists
and other friends of the college will
immediately respond and the extra
$5,000.00 will be provided. The spe-
cial campaign for this $5,000 will be
conducted from the state office in Al-
buquerque, with Secretary J. W. Bru-
ner leading the forces. The same or-
ganization used in the recent cam-
paign for the collection of denomina-
tional funds will be used. Notice has
already gone to all church officers of
the state. Many collections will be
made next Sunday. The messengers
who have been in attendance on the
cnnveniinn will arrive Friday and
a teacher this past year in our public
schools. The very best wisnes oi me
Congregational church go out to
them!
'The Christian Century," a very
able, independent, religious weekly,
has the following to say in last week's Cost You Less and You get
the Best.
If--P pill ll1 1'
rf r
Always r.resh
' ' and2Sweet !ITl
I f V til Always ready for. use, .LytonaI I 1 I rj I Baking Powder constantly re- -UU lJ 1 I tains its superior 'ming flual- -
IflT 2? ities and purity. ..'"
Exceptionally economical, Ly- -ll?! ton is a baking powder thatH you should not fail to try--be-RlA tl I Irl'lj cause it wiU never fail you.
J liitliim iiiiiiiiL J
issue, under the heading: Jhe Con-
gregational ists Make Record Gain":
"Congregationalism reached the peak
in the way of growth when in 1915
the net increase of the denomination
was 17,232. Last year this record
was smashed when a net gain of 18,-8(5- 6
was registered. The total acces-
sions during the year were 78,365 and
of these 45,875 were received on con-
fession of faith. The gain in Sunday
school membership for the year was
ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
Shoes for the ntire Family ,and First Class
Shoe Repairing
37,5(13, which is also a record-break- -;
ing report. The money contributed
for local work reached a total of $16,- -
035,3'JH, an increase of nearly a mil-- 1
lion of dollars. The average salary!
of ministers increased from $1600 im
1920 to $173!) in 1921. It is said that' Paris Shoe Store AND Shop
JOSEPII ARTESI, Proprietor
Saturday. All other matters will be
the average salary would be $2000 per
year if the value of the parsonage
were taken into account. The benevo-
lent contributions of the denomination
reached a total of $2,890,804, which
was an increase of $247,300 for the
year. This denomination did not
slump as did some others during the
off years which indicates something
of its solid understructure."
The theme next Sunday morning
sidetracked until the Montezuma cam-
paign is completed.
The citizens of New Mexico rejoice
with the Bantists in this great
achievement. It has been a big un-
dertaking to properly equip this great
property and get ready for tne open-ini- r
nf a school such as is desired at the Congregational I hurcn mi
Christ will be "What Is a Christian?",WitVi th nliins as above outlined all
doubt is now removed. The date of
GALLUP TRANSFER
A. J. McMahon, Prop.
"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-- :- Phone 42 --:-
Mrs. John M. O'Brien will give a vo-- 1
cal solo. In the evening the titles of
the film will be "Suds," "Delight",
and "Refining Sugar." mere win De
Bpecial music. All in all it will be
a definitely "Worth While" service.
Despite the fact that many were
away because of the approaching hol
iday the cnurcn sr nooi auenuunce wasTRADE WITH THE very large. Mrs. L. A. Stark gave
a talk, describing the life and customs
of the children of Japan, which was
AT THE REX THEATRE round out this well balanced and en
tertaining bill of high classWEDNESDAY NIUMI
The current vaudeville road ihowty Mairlkelt
And get the best meats that money can buy.
PHONE 64PROMPT DELIVERY
which comes to this popular house
regularly each week is a fast snappy
comedy bill, which will have no trou-
ble in entertaining. Hyland, Grant
& Hyland, "vaudeville'a versatile
illustrated with colored pictures.
In the absence of Mr. H. H. Beeson
last Sunday, Mr. Hubert Peterson ran
the motion picture machine and did
bo most acceptably.
A big and important announcement
will soon be made of the summer's
church plans.
The Congregational church has
made the gift of nearly a thousand
books to the P. E. O. society for the
new city library.
The motion picture film which wil
be shown during the Sunday school
hour this coming Sunday will be "Pen-poin- ts
of Progress."
o
"I hardlv know how to decide thi
three," in a fast novelty oneruif oi
song and dance with goodly Pnn-tu- n
olaim rnmoHv. This offering
Judge What made you pick this
prisoner's pocket? Prisoner Judge,
I never picked it. It just happened to
be next. Judge. . i
0
Teacher What is a mummy T Jun-
iorA mummy is a mummy is a
mummy is a poppy's wife. Youngt-tow- n
Telegram. Y
o
"Waiter! hie bring me a dish of
prunes." "Stewe alrT" "Now,
thatuch none . yer blsnuas.Tne Na
will provide many laughi and prove
BOIIU lilt wu mo ji
and Brown, in their original eomeay
nnon nnd eccentric dancing, will de
light the auditors. This clever team
of artists are naro ' woraere wim
worlds of personality and pep. Geo.T. Ok.. In " A Mnaln.l Tr.at " tirlnn
case." "Well, judge, there are two
idea to every question." "This
triangle." Louisville Courier-Jou- rHemderehott & Sawyer tional. iTwo divided by one tqaalt dfna,
There lint any almtat te tsr
mansions in tha sUea,
nal. :
"O
A Whlor is a man who chew to
a cleverly presented musical cycle
and a treat to the music lovers and
comedy fan. Kipp and Kippy, the
comedy ngglers and manipulator!,bacco when he wanta to chew tobacco.
TIS2 GALLUP IIZRALD, SATURDAY, JUN2 3. 1922.
THE HENERY HOOZITS fiy GARRY
cash, might keep in mind that a property secured by mortgage
is easier to "move," or sell, because a smaller cash outlay is
involved in the transaction.
In accumulating wealth, Debt is as powerful a servant as
Compound Interest, though they work in opposite directions.
t o C-ir:- ccuxtt. zw Mexico
J:7 Ljcis, Cart aUag. No. 310 Railroad Avenue
1200Ci Tear tx Adrtnoe
.l- -
..;., Th mimosa and thela H M M(te a Oalkw. Maw Max lagk. Jl VIIEIifK'O.FlVE
IS COMPLETEDtj f tzzzi Arrocuncv. xsw you cm. x. r, and Chicago. m.
.13 C7 KS7 KZXICO PRESS ASSOCIATION
it. I -- . 2 Managing Editor and Publisher
intent of it was to satisfy an element
of people who are so damnably un-
grateful.
WANTED: A MIGHTY
MIRACLE WORKER
(Editorial in Albuquerque Evening
Herald).
Neither Senator Watson nor Mr.
r.iiHHm overstated the honorable
FOR LAW AND ORDER
When Mine No. 5 is completed it
will be complete. This means that
the general offices, bo we are in-
formed, as well as everything con-
nected with the mine for operation
mtchanically and clerically will be
on the ground at the mine. record of the Harding administraTkt Gallup Herald continues to be an object of
cri-c- ln by an element of people in this vicinity, the crit- - An theatre, a modern tion in their campaign speeches at in- -hospital, a general merchandise and dj oig Wednesday. "America,1i:f t fcc!rx directed Against our advocating for strict enforce- -
-
.
- H. . . , .... innnlv itnra tirtll Ha mainfainad in . . .T . : j t:. L erntrra.rrl cl law ana oraer. we nave out one reply to make, tnat :fi: '2itcL " ":: , th-'"- '-. B.even8e.tl ncr determination on our part to convince the public that j most completely equipped mine in the
utrs era to oe enrorcea ana tne ruies ot society are to oe entire west.
r"2ctld The report that the Gallup Ameri
' f V t--i- i-- .u- - i tu t. can Coal Company will move its ad-
-
W HENERY. WILL YOU 60 OUT IN THE GARDEN "
D AND SEE IF YOU CAN FIND ANY RIPE WtfT
T
'
M,,B,,aaMamMmammMaM,MM,.
lTOQ
"
I DU6 ALL OVER TH' GARDEN AN I
COULDN'T FIND ANY -- ARE YUH SURE '
Yj
C3
did," and therein be tola tne irum anu
confounded a host of partisan spokes-
men who have been telling the coun-
try that Beveridge's victory in Indi-
ana's nrimarv meant a "defeat" foriw-u4-av-
ui w mic u o ,v,ur vuej ii anc wcu mini.trative 0ffice9 from Gallup to
President Harding. Beveridge
Preniiiitnt Hardin? as a "wise
steady, patriotic, broad-visione- d
tt!immn It is not an over-e- n
I.V122 by Delay proieasionai law-Dreane- Among tnia element n0. 6 has started the usual street gos-r- rt
the ramblers, keepers of prostitutes, bootleggers and the sip. With this gossip The Gallup
Lie. 7e hare laws against all such, and these laws were en- - Hraid will add. by w.y .of renurks
.rttri fertile protection of society. Any. man, no matter who ZTcoATgXCSt 13 faVOr Of law enforcement, IS JUSt S3 guilty Of law- - people are going to wake up and
trtllrirj U tho engaged in SUch Vices. find that they have not shown the
- V. P with any man or woman
"J&j22tZVtO CJ-tZ- ZM UW eniorcement. panyi There are some people in Gal- -
thusiastic characterization. The pres-ii.- n
ha demonstrated "steadiness
as an outstanding characteristic and
one that this nation needed most of
all during the past year, as it win De
needed in the immediate future. Thaticsre m out one way to maintain a government ana tnat lup who would not be here but for the ,7Jme,. wts oniy possible throughb w dbcylrj our laws and respecting
. .
the
.
rules of
.
society. Any
.
tact that lhe Gsllup American.,5;oali wisdom, patriotism and broad-visione- d
.at m Company have spent millionssome atatasmanshiD.ciziT way leaaa to anarcny disrespect ior our laws and vio developing coal mines in the district, "This administration." Senatoruzt tse rules of our society is leading us to the rocks I Some or these same people are goingUt old stuff about "We must use judgment and zo slow" to be the ones to wake up. if the
CXly EeanS to SUgar-CO- at OUt-Iawis-m. . puP American and other companiesI rinffk idol m l natt in fltaa
Watson said, "does not need an apo-
logist" That, also is true. The only
thing the Harding administration has
needed to enable it to accomplish all
that was expected of it, has been a
worker of economic miracles. It is as
unfair to blame the Harding admin-
istration because this country has not
district there would not have been
several hundred jobs created for la- -
Anr human beinff who has allowed the noison of nolitical boring people. Had not all these jobs
tarty hatred tow cloud their power of reason as to make S JTitSe Kuea tz no food in any law which has been enacted by the days with the thousands of dollars
Opposite political party can't put claim to having the right to turned loose in this vicinity is the
completely overcome all of the bad
reactions of the world war, which only
time can overcome, as it is for Sena-
tor Watson to lay blame for the creaDe outside tne lunatic asylum. To hear a man or woman say ?as ' p?Pie
4w-
-a a. a l. i i. j i .1 u t. -- i j ana me oniy reason mey are nere.w uca wu sucu iw iw Kuwu anu-snoui- noi.De ooeyea They have very graeefuily held outBecause n was enacted oy tne opposite political party makes their mit for every dollar possible,
ef that man or woman an anarchist, and certainly brands them Then at times when a little
not one dron of American blood n tho r vo n. u In anu a snowing 01 graiitude might have been appreciated byThey should be deported to the jungles of South Africa where
they could spend their days pitching cocoanuts with the
the men and people who have seenfit to invest millions in developing the
mining industry in this distrct, inmonkeys.
stead of such spirit of friendliness an
attitude of antagonism is shown. This RfeMes
byVhmc
after-wor- k hours to be up and on tht
take all these things of living,
add them up as part of life. It's i
full-fledg- combination of the hap-
piness and strife. Then, consider;IS it living ? Just a hunch now: Am I
right, when I say no man has lived
until he's kissed a child good nightt
antagonism does not in any way getMATSON FOR STATE TREASURER some of people anywhere, neither
tion of all these ills on the Wilson
administration and the democratic
party.
Whatever basis Mr. Wilson's ad-
ministration may have provided for
criticism, and it provided a plenty,
Mr. Wilson and the democratic party
did not cause the world war.
Republican- - advocates who lay all
the country's woes upon the shoulders
of Mr. Wilson and his party are only
a trifle less unfair ana unreasonable
than those democratic partisans who
demand that the country refuse to be
satisfied with anything less than a
miracle worker with power to have
his will not only with this nation but
with the whole world, by the waving
of a hand and the voicing of a
thought.
In the achievements recounted by
Senator Watson at Indianapolis Wed-
nesday the Harding administration
has accomplished much more than
could reasonably have been expected
country is just awakening to a real- -
with the one or the other side.
la: k ' r : . ... . I have bought a dozen card decksmine 00. a is 10 oe one 01,, I goingUnder the caption. A Good Selection, the Albuaueraue the busiest dIbcm in the southwest. in the past two years or so. Some
vening ueraia says: wm be a itttie city an withm itseir.In alA.fln f A luafinn t A lknntiai.miA rn t:u every possioie aavanwge win oe giv
" "v.mj w. . wawiii vi ntuuuuciuuc w 1.111 uic v o- - fu ,u ...ill u j
were cheap and some were quite ex-
pensive, too. I have hidden them in
places where you'd think no one wouldknow so I'd nave them when I had
naught else to do.
Also have I purchased Daoer of the
in the state Governor Mechem has made wisecancy treasury a by the company, and every possibleChoice. In Albuaueraue Mr. Matson is 80 well known that care taken to provide for the people
.... . . . I
...L . : L J J .
aotainff need be said or his auallticat Ions for the state treasur- - wno W1"J ?e empiuyeu in an aepan
card game scoring sort; little padsrahlp. For the information of the rest of the state it should STL .TVAhin1rCOonPZ
be said that Mr. Matson established a record of 100 oer cent around so there win be no occasion J Thomasmai wjia oi poKer, dridge or rhum.When you're playing, printed tablesmake the game a better snort fnr thevefficiency as treasurer of Bernalillo countv durinir two terms, for any one of the several hundredthat during his terms of office the financial affairs of this emoy?TJ 1 fly w5er? !ls
- - . . A, I 1. Jl.J 1 II t a. . ! i 1 . a. i a titiaiu asntu iiuvw viiow suvvuntr wr nui oniy unnuieu noiiesuy uui bo eiiicientiv mat uui .ih k. ;nn,. h
within the time at its disposal. The
ization of how comprehensive these
accomplishments have been. The re-
action so confidently forecasted three
- atl" l a.l UVi lt3 vi auuuvi
furnish tips to people who are dumb.Then I've pilfered many pencilsfrom the office where I toil, Ws tohave them when we play our evening
round. If we do not keep a tally
general puouc could ascertain, upon inquiry, exactly tne the people who have their money intutus or the public moneys and various county funds. The vegte'1 nav nM t0 .tnrow ver' months ago, as due to show itself
It is better to laugh your head off
than worry yourself to death. '.
Some of our girls know ajl about
dish rags because they often say they
feel like one.
tHi.nn.', nfiA u.oo run IIIta . n.r Arfi.:An , , possible safeguard around that invest- - against the Harding admit'istration
in the congressional elections, is lesslVIr..ivl ou"a-
-
ment. They have a right to workIUI bUSineSS their invMtments so as to thp
unaer jur, matson tne state treasurer s oitice win obev bigirest Dossibie returns, whi e n confidently predicted now. It is hotlikely to occur. The great mass ofboth the letter and the spirit of the law and every detail of GalluP we have plenty, apace for the
tHat hut nan thi rtff.Vo , Hinnn k a fr Ka UJJ vi.iiiiniuui.iuii ui auiiuiusirative aim
mi rrsi in iw game win spoil; that s
a fact that through experience I'vefound.
All in all you'd really figure that
with all these things on hand, any
card game at our house would meet
success. But if you're a dad or
mother, you can quickly understand
why I say you'll have to have another
'guess.
Just a little one-ve- hnhv nuta
WM. ft.iWH VI1IVV iU IVi niil UC IiaiLUICU
Americans would have appreciate !
economic miracles from Mr. Harding
which would have cured all our ills
overnight. But they did not expect
headquarters ior all our coal com
Men's suits haven't changed much
since last year except that some of
them look a little older.
Reformers are making dancing
entcientiy panies, and our merchants have in-
vested in suitable places for mercan
tile stocks, and its appears that
Gallup is the toxical place for allTRUE REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES rules. We suggest "Keep one foot onthe floor."
tnose miracles to happen. Trey are
beginning to estimate at their true
value now, what hard work and com-
mon sense have accomplished.such, yet
as already said, if we can't
give just a little evidence of appre plannings out of whack. Thoughtwe hid our things, they never can beIn speaking of the pending Tariff Bill. Senator Henrv ciation of what the coal companiesare worth to us and our town, then
Has any American movie couplo
ever thought of getting publicity oj
staying married?
iuunu. Ana she finds whate'er ishidden and she never Duts thinira hunt-Uaoot Lodge said: we should take our medicine since our Betty's learned to toddleIt has been the policy of the Gallup'This importation of wool does not indicate that the tariff on muuiiu.American Coal Company to provide The honeymoon is over when she
aska him for money and he sayi
"About how little?"
Cadger Binks has been telling lies
about me again. Badger He might
do worse. He might tell the truth
about you. Chicago News.
o I
"Is your wife the boss of yourhousehold?" "She is." answered Mr.
Meekton, "now that the hired girl hasleft." Washington Star.
Iai inriioata that f ha imnArfan ara fVia far,, mn v.,,fa.ww ...v " f' ten tor their employees to live in.under the new tariff, a boom in business and they are pre
paring to take immediate advantage of the passage of this bill
This policy of providing real living
conditions has been the subject for
favorable comment by many people.
Bad news travels faster than good
news.
ou can rise up in the morning andprepare yourself for work. You canbow unto the grindstone with no timefor p ay or shirk. You may turn thewheel of business in a full successfulflight till VOU fl Vni.'.ro 1
'Under the emergency tariff our trade is becomine more All employees are paid handsome
nearly normal than that of any other nation. After the Dres wages. No matter where their employ There are bigger fish in the creekthan have ever been caught; but none
as big as those that have gotten away.
ent tartii Din becomes a law, there will be even greater advance ees work, in offices or under ground
in OUr trade, both foreign and domestic. ?ood "ages and reasonable hours have
cessful when you close your desk at
night.
You may spend a dav ah niaoa,,"I have been through eight tariff debates. The importers lTn "LS, ,rers: Paris Approves
This Gownand democrats always put up the same camouflaged attacks t.,r thsJ'.irvi. m.u nf hm
China has-th- e longest national an-
them in the world. That's why they
can stand so much.
you may fish, or sail or row. You'
may hop on a street car; to the bath- -tnat we near today, out the country invariably returns and dependent livers. At the Mine No. s
supports a republican protective tariff, when a new foundation bi tor wi" be '"'P1-8- we are '"
is needed by the business of the country to rebuild an era of Ttlay
prosperity. and market conditions. Then, modern
"Did your brother have any luck
when he was huntine tieers in India,
John?" "Yes, sir, great luck he
never met any." Irish World.It is upon the protective principle that the great pros- - hospital accommodations win give
ucauues go. rou a
shady hillside, flop you doJT andrest in peace You may travel intodraemland where your cares and
worries cease.
.
Yoy may sit around the firesidem your home and with your wfeYou may gather 'round the table and
enjoy your married life. You mayvisit movie houses, now andattend a show. Yoy may pick you"
perity of this country has been built. We are obliged to meet ever' p,0" .tne same consi.ieration
an economic situation such as the world has never seen, owing thl 'iTi.'fl' 1 "5 oA reorganization of the DemocraticPartv will be easilv pffected when theto the Utterly distorted and dislocated Conditions of the ex- - the care of experienced management leaders can decide just who is to be
changes. The fundamental conditions of all tariff legislation that the people of the camp may recognized as the life of tne party.
Washington Star.today are entirely different from what thev were nrior to the have the opportunity to recreate and
war. Nevertheless this is not an argument for delay in tariff SZ'S'biTlXdaftnrevision. The first essential of business is to have stability of fact, everything that a happy, thrifty
conditions, so iar as mey aepena upon tne tarut legislation ot peop'e may want or neea wiu oe pro.that minfrv Pnainoa rnn aHtnuf itoolf a rlijnniii-oi.i'n- i. vided.
w'th a' these things in view, andA o,ran k- -l f,tJ Kffa. i J: .a V W vaa- - MOUII VUHi?U MV IVU, UCHVl VlIOIl it, V.nU IIJ a LU 1 hu farf h..f mun inl.a.,.l . ; I luuiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimilion Ot Suspense and dOUbt. ( lions in developing mining properties
"Our dutv. as far as legislation can do so. is to na the in this district, then when an oppor- -
triff anrl other Pronomi mpniirp tn utimnlnto nn,l i,n, tunity ofters for some showing ofthe improvement in business, which is now visible." ' SMUErf IX by The Wise Investor
opment of the coal industry in this
district, instead of gratitude or a
spirit of appreciative wei
'i'Jw' 1'"- fS T
Stan 8
l . Wz
Some is always
never ties up all his money,
available at short notice.
find tnat publication was given to the
following:OWNING A HOME
"County officials permitted gam-
bling" In run wide open at the minei of
the (iallup American Coal Company.
County official even gave protection
to any vice that exiited about the
mines."
The average home is mortgaged for 35 per cent of its
value.
This is revealed by an analysis of the last census
?. T l:P0Slts Pr0vide an admirable oppor-umt- yhe man who desires his bank depositto be a well paying temporary investment.
Lnf"1?!' Can be turned int0 cash for 100
cent
dollar at any time.'
.They pay 5 perinterest and are negotiable.
There used to be a fear of mortgages. Old-tim- e melo-- ! Tht? foretrolnir is taken from thr
' dramas, reacting to the popular notion, extracted many buckets Oallup independent of May is. iwi
. OI tears from audiences bv demctinor the miseries of the man i M'ai inu moutn organ oi
certain element of people in Gullup
and vicinity. The quotation from the
Independent makes it plain to indict
aumi iimmmuiainiiiiiHiiiiiMa Biinmaiii
who had "igned part of his future earnings over to the money-
lenders.
We see things in a different light today.
We realize now that it ia a, wise man who goes into debt,
' provided the debt is incurred for the purpose of accumulating
wealth.
Debt, resulting from the spendthrift spirit, is a vice.
HilllliililllBIMMMIIlMMiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiaiit IIIIMIHIIIIUIUUHMin
tne Uallup American Coal Company.
Done deliberately knowing that the
owners of the mines in this district,
the superintendents and operators, all
are men of high ideals, and all are
for the enforcement of our laws and
Gallup State Bank
CAIXUP . . NEW MEXICO
the proper respect for the rules of
society.
A blacker nor more damaging
indictment could have been pub-
lished against the Gallup Ameri-
can Coal Company officials. It
may be true that the publication in it-
self may not amount to much. That is
Debt, as a form of compulsory thrift, is a virtue.
The very heart of any country is the home. And the best
family is the one that either owns its own home or "has its cap
et" in that direction.
The family that wants to own its own home, and is hesi-
tating about buying or building until it has the full amount in
THIS la one of the latest atyleover from Parts. The dressla of canton crepe embroidered
with blua and black pearls.
4
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MilcA Kirk a nil) th knor.If.ll M!.. T L. n i . ."-- v, ivi uww noBi nas returned iromafter a long siege of tonsilitis. school at Las Cruces.
Miss Estin Burke, who haa been(jallup News and Happenings
AND PERSONALS.
teaching at Ogden, Utah, is hon for
ner vacation.
It is our business to please you andForms Close Thursday Night95.
tn eat think of Geo. T. Ryan was in townfrom Ramah.
A SAFE PLACE FOR BONDS,
DEEDS. JEWELS
If you have not Safe Deposit Protection for
your valuables why not secure it now?
For the small sum of $3.50 and up per
year you can rent a Box in our Vault.
hibho you ieei mat you are receivingthe best of treatment Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
Mrs. Roy L. White has recovered
from her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Cregar spent
Sunday at the C. A. Carrington ranch
returning Monday morning.
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
many people every day there is a
J. M. Jacobson has so far removedfrom his recent surgical operation tobe able to be at his store during theday.
Among the visitors In town Memo-
rial Day was Bob Arnold of St M-ichael. In telling of his navy experi-
ences he said: "I was a sailor when
the men were made of Iron and the
ships were made of wood."
J. M. Williams was In town this
week en route home from Hot
Springs, where he had been for the
benefit of his health, and much Im-
proved, the waters and baths havingdone him great good.
Royall A. Smith is assisting the
county tax assessor and the tax as-
sessor is compiling the tax rolls for
the 1922 assessments. Speaking of
Beautiful assortment of garden hats
expected to arrive Monday. Williams
Millinery. Adv.
P. H. Marshall has arrived from
Houston, Texas, to accept a position
in the bookkeeping department of C.
N. Cotton Company.
MtolaMGoiNTYBANIttne worn being done by Mr. Tamony,
ESS-1-
";
,5? with his parents.
3 typewrite rsJSat Herald office.
paper weAlbuquerquen
!?V?.t marriage censes were
is-"- 5
to Artie WcCaskill and Ray
p. Scma, both of Gallup.
. . rr IT Diuiann ananf.
GallurNewMexico
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Rob-
erts, May 29, a baby boy. All do-
ing well, and Sheriff Roberts says he
will make a Republican of that boy.
Take notice of the number of peo-
ple who are taking their daily mid-
day lunches at the Manhattan Cafe
and you will come along. Adv.
Alfred C. Sganzini is in Gallup
after attending school at Roswell and
will remain.
reason. Aav.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Walthers have
moved from the Stingley house to
their new home in Cottage Heights
addition.
Mrs. T. F. Smalling is visiting rel-
atives and friends in Texas towns.
Large assortment of trimmed and
tailored hats at greatly reduced
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Williams Millinery,South Second Street. Adv.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Mason are
moving from their home on West Coal
ORGANIZED 1904m t
county Cleric Kouse said: "McKinley
County tax assessments are in better
shape now than ever before. Mr.
Tamony is giving all the same trea-
tmentno favoritism to any one."
CARD OF THANKS
(The following card of thanks from
Mrs. Clarke was ordered for publicaJfsgwUystFUgstaff
with friends.
i. I1 oitif fiaaa Ant) tion, following the Woman's Club an-
nual luncheon):avenue.
Several cases of houses having been
entered and things stolen have been
reported the past week. All are
urged to lock their houses securely
when they go out.
A woman can't make a fool out of
a man without hii cooperation,
o
If you don't care what other people
say about you, they'll probably aayit
Aa President of the Woman s Club,
Atty. J. W. Chapman is out again I want to thank the social committee
of the Woman's Club for their splen-
did program for the Woman's ClubVia Foster is keeping
house for
ilT j c. Spears while they are in luncheon; also, all who took part inCiiiforni.
Large assortment of trimmed and
tailored hats at greatly reduced
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Williams Millinery,
South Second Street. Adv.
the program.
MRS. W. E. CLARKE.
AT THE REX THEATRE
He iaaie " " -Jj k.n ( bazaar and home cooked
mJ, on Saturday, June 3rd, at
the Candy Shop.
after a long siege in the hospital, hav-
ing been under the surgeon's knife.
Only the largest and best com-
panies are represented by this agency,
assuring you or prompt and satisfac-
tory settlement in case of loss. Chas.
W. Davis Insurance Agency. Phone
248. Adv.
Miss Dorothy Payne, the Spanish
teacher this past year in the High
school, left Wednesday evening for
Libertyville, III., where she will teach
this coming year.
Mrs. Minnie C. Schaefer is in the
on hospital account of illness. WEDNESDAY NIGHT
, tint nne of the many Geo. LaShay is one of the best mus
he aw plsed with the service of
.l. u..k.n Cfe. come along and
If you are either flattered by
praise or worried by blame, you ought
to be a hermit.
a
Only mothers of commonplace
children ever expect to grow orchidsfrom turnip seed.
o :
It is often hard to keep up appear-
ances and keep up with expenses,
o
The man whose credit is bad has
one big advantage it's hard for him
to get far into debt.
When the whole world has gone to
pot, it's time for you to get into the
pot
o
You may think you know your own
mind, but chances are you don't if
you have to make it up.
Dr. Moffat of New York City, gen-
eral secretary of the Home Mission-
ary Society of the Presbyterian
church, was in the city for a short
time the past week, the guest of Mr.
H. H. Beeson.
A PARAO0X
Father, what la golfr"
"Golf my eon la a pleasant little
aoheme devlaed by the manufactur-
er of small gutta parcha balls to
make a losing game) paying one tor
titem."
pa will come again. Adv.
ical novelties of the season. He is
positively one of the best musicians
in the country. His work on the
is a rare treat. His of-
fering, consisting of a choice selection
of popular and jazz numbers which
he does in an artistic manner, show-
ing his true merit as a musician.
u. ..J Mm Zimmerman from be--J , 1U ...aw. -
mi Cousins were in the city Tues- -
fcr Crops HI Inat part oi me cumi-tr-'a- re
reported in fine shape. .
Take a seat at one of our talles,
look over our menu list, and if you
don't find what you want, teli us and
we will get it for you. Manhattan
Cafe. Adv.
The Davis Cash and Carry adver-
tised Jevne's bread thru The Herald
and it stimulated the sales of that
bread so that Mr. Davis considered
that it pays to advertise something
good, and in this issue the readers of
The Herald will find another Jevne
bread advertisement.
rJ T.-A- amnlnvpd hv the Gallunf!n . iii off for a visit
ud vacation at Santa Cruz, Cal., his
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Evans have
returned from an extensive trip thru
the middle west and east.
lid same town. He win De away some
M or four weeks.
t inM nut--, all suit cases and
The forests of the United States
comprise 455,000,000 acres, of which
191,000,000 acres are owned by farm-
ers in the form of farm wood lots.
o
Accounting for th Shortage.
Mrs. Famtree We have a great deal
of old family china, but nothing as late
as the ElghtKtitti century.
Mrs. Newgllt I reckon that' be-
cause your folks had money enough
to hire help to wash their (Unties.
The only exclusive Insurance agency
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone 248. 203 W. Coal Ave-
nue. Adv.
has tags, will sell at present cost
jlfcN. L, G. Shanklin.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. O'Brien have
moved this past week into their new
home in the northeast part of town.WUa tl Ponrlnlnh taanhar nf the
ty school, has gone to spend
tat K3Mt on her ranch near Cou--
The Candy Shop advertised flowers
for Memorial Day thru The Gallup
Herald and resulted in selling all the
flowers in stock before noon of that
day.
Every Wednesday night the Rex
Theatre will give a high-cla- ss four-a- ct
vaudeville show, and after each
vaudeville a fine first-ru- n moving
picture show. Adv.Kit Helen Crandall has returned
NO COPY-CA-
Mr. Peeter: Woman are constant-
ly following fade.
HI Wife: You cant say that
about me. I gave It up long ago wfcen
society women took to gardening,
housework, making their own clothes
and all luch economical tricka.
Tha Hllarloua Rustics.
"Aren't you going to have any mer-
ry villagers in your show like they
used to have In the old operas?"
"No," replied the musical comedy
manager. "They're all supposed to be
In the audieni"."
frooi Tucson, Ariz., where, she. has
tpcat tot past year attending the Uni-TKti- ty
oi Arizona. Miss Crandall
icports a fine year, and is most
about the school.
Dr. Chester H. Clark and Dr. J. M.
Boyle, assisted by Miss Shaw and
Mrs. Guy Walthers as nurses, per-
formed a serious goiter operation at
Allison Monday. The operation was
must successful.
Mrs. Ida Smyers and Mrs. A. C.
Smyers have returned from a visit
with relatives and friends at Philips-bur- g
and Jersey Shore, Pa.
TOR ' SALE 3 used typewriters.
Inquire at Herald office. FOR SALE Nice broilers, spring
chickens, squabs, young rabbit3,
fresh eggs, go to Mountain View
Poultry Farm, or phone 203-2- 33-- tf
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Errett returned
Tuesday from spending a few davs at
tat Grand Canyon. FARM
LIVE STOCKLarge assortment of trimmed and F. G. Willmunder, the agent for theAreola heating plant, is booking or-
ders for this plant. The people of
Gallup are just beginning to realize
that the Areola is one of the most
economical heating plants ever put on
the market.
tailored hats at greatly reduced
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Williams Millinery, FEED FOR FATTENING CATTLEim Second Street. Adv.
Richard T. PfaffU nf All.U M
M, was in Gallup Wednesday looking
pr business matters. While hereTliited at th RariHnur Rniolr
Pur place.
SAGE ADVICE
The Bookkeeper: Yea, I think I
ean afford to marry. I've aaved near-
ly a thousand dollara.
The Bosa: I'll admit the Initial cost
la not great. But think of that up
keep!
Bob Arnold of St. Michaels was in
Gallup early of the week. Mr. Ar-
nold has been here about as long a3
any of us and longer than most of us.
A man of education and ripened with
the experience of a long and useful
life makes of him a very interesting
visitor.
The Camp Fire Girls, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Neumann, are en-
joying a week outing at the C. A.
Carrington ranch.
Mrs. T. C. Poison has returned
home from Fredonia, Kans., where
she was called because of the sudden
death of her father, Mr. C. R. Can-trel- l.
The Fredonia Daily Herald of
May 24 carries a three column report
of the funeral oration given the day
of the funeral, paying marked trib-
ute to Mr. Cantrell as a man, hus-
band, father, business man, lodge
man, public official and elder in the
Presbyterian church.
The Woman's Club held a movie
benefit this week at the Strand, fea-
turing '"Hail the Woman."
The Summers Millinery report that
a new shipment of sport hats is re-
ceived every week, thus keeping the
stock complete and ever new.
If your property is worth having it
is worth being protected by an insur-
ance policy written by this agency.
"Do it now." Phone, call or write.
Chas. W. Davis Insurance Agency,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 243.. Adv.
Walter C. and Joe Beddow,
ham the Beddow
rciTifn Tnnirrc
Shoe Repairing
does pay if we do it When
your shoes come back from our
shop they look like new.
Our Work
is carefully done to last We
take the same pains with a
small job of straightening heels
as we do with resoling. Pop
ular prices.
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
F. A. MAZZA, Prop.
22 Coal Arena
Br CREGAR 6 COLLINS
Data Qathared by Department of Agr-
iculture of Much Value ta Produc-
ers of Bsef.
PrPrd bf tho (Jnlto.l Slti Dpr(mmil
of AarUtultura )
Dula gathered by the United States
Department of Agriculture regarding
the daily gum uud the amount of feed
and pasture consumed by 34,1)34 steers
fattened on corn-bel- t farms (luring
the last two winters, are of value to
ImW producers as sn Indication of
how much Ih required on the av-
erage coru-lel- t farm to produce M
pounds of gain.
The average weight of ull the cuttle
at the Mturt of the feeding period was
780 pounds, while the fimil weight wjy
Wanted Position as bookkeeper.
Experienced, best of refereaces. Ad-
dress "R." Herald office.1UI11I IUPIW
The man who in going to the dogs
always howls about the things that
he says are sending him there.
Trouble waits for no man, but a lot
of men wait around for trouble.
The difference between a position
and a job is in the man who holds it.ha ,l,,uan'f n,nbA hia nnnitlnn hid
Rev. and Mrs. John W. Hendrix
visited Grand Canyon during the
week.
As "we go to press news reaches
ua of the death of Tom Frasier, which
occurred following a surgical opera job, he is not likely long to havetion. Mr. Frasier was a citizen ot
Gibson. eiuier a puamuii in juu.
rl... W flnuia ia mnvinar his in- -VIIUil. .. iU'.". " ...w.-..-
surance office from West Coal ave
Buick company, and have located in
ithe old Lamb Motor company place,
where they have plenty of room for
the care of a great many cars. The
place is the only steam heated garage
in Gallup. They are prepared to do
expert cylinder grinding and other
nue to the office just vacated by Bert
Richards, next to the Willis studio.
$3!levDon Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Johnson of Ft. Wingate, is in
slf M.irv hnsnihil suffering with ap- -automobile mecnumcai worts.
r,an,liitta His condition has been
critical. Mrs. Johnson is staying with
her son. Last reports staten tnat nis
condition was improved. Mrs. John-
son just recently returned from Ala- -
mocrordo where sne was witn ner cnu- -
. I. . i ..L ..ln.1uren during scnooi verm ui. i piaic.
Since returning home at Ft. Wingate
till have been-sick- Children Like
Bread
Large assortment of trimmed and
tailored hats at greatly reduced
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Williams Millinery,
South Second Street. Adv.
Mr. Bortell of the Indian Crafts
Shop made a trip thru the Zuni
mountains one day this week and
picked up some rare specimens of
Zuni gods the rain god, sun god, and
a lot of other gods. Some are differ-
ent from anything Mr. Bortell has
ever acquired before. Other relics
were taken in, one being a three-legge- d
stool which was made from a
three-pron- g limb of a tree, Mr. Bor-
tell has named the stool a 'home
grown" product.
It is better to
buy ground that
will grow vege-ta- b
les than a
"gold mine" that
isn't even valuable
enough to grow
iaxes. See us
a b o u t property.
Grow - in wisdom
it .
The sales room of the F. G. Wil-
lmunder plumbing house is being re-
painted and otherwise touched up,
making a very attractive place.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. V. e,
May 31, a pair of twin babies.
All doing fine.
f T !,.,,, ,t.--, ha rpsiutied as r'S.- -
dent manager of the Gibfon-Fav- v
Lumber company of Gallup and willr.n,.Qff Xr r.nrrett announce that
When the children are fed with
Jevne'3 Bread, you can rest as-
sured that they will grow into
strong and healthful American
citizens.
Jevne's Bread has a fine, even
texture, and we invite you to try
one of these big, crusty loaves
' 'today.
Jevne's , Bread is baked fresh
every day, and always makes a
delicious between-meal- s. snack
when spread with jam or mar-
malade. Watch the children eat
' "' - "it.
return to curton. Ariz. .nr. unc
states that he accepted a proposition
made to him by an Arizona concern
that was far better than what he has
here and could not afford to let it go
i... rr,, Ui r,,wlu nianv friends in this
and wealth.
the vaudeville for next Wednesday
nitfht at the Rex Theatre promises to
be one of the very best of the season.
People of Gallup and vicinity have
been wanting good vaudeville shows
and Garrett & Garrett looked over
,) a;io,wl auvpvnl vaudeville cir trade territory and regrets to leave,
cuits before booking the Bert Levy but must take ot tne goon tnings 01- -t
a !,;, Ua i li..iv for Arizona
BUSINESS PROPERTY
RANCH PROPERTY
INSURANCE
Pasture la Essential to the Profitabla
Production of Beef.
1,070 pounds, the gain amounting to
234 pounds In a period of 174 days.
The average iimntity of feed consumed
for 100 pounds of gain was 0S0 pounds
of gniln, C'J pounds of commercial
3D I pounds of dry roughage
men us buy and corn fodder, 8(13
pounds of slliigo, and the equivalent of
;0 diiys of pasturage.
In addition to thone
feeding trials with cattlemen In Indi-
ana, Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, and Mis-
souri, the United States Department
)f Agriculture Is conducting investiga-
tions In southwestern Wisconsin to de-
termine the costs and amounts of feed
required to fill ten cattle on grass, with
md without a supplement, and of the
feed required to maintain a breed In?
herd of beef cattle for one year, and
to rnlso calves from weaning time to'
yearlings.
lULtru iiim.. v
as soon as a successor has been in
circuit. They wanted tne very oest
vaudeville on' the road and from all
accounts tlwy picked the best. Each
and every Wednesday night vaude-
ville is different no two shows alike.
This gives a new vaudeville for every
Wednesday night at the Rex.
T. C. Poison has accepted a position
with the C. N. Cotton company.
tfliWEIHATCOUNIj" Davis Cash and Garry
stalled in his place.
AT THE REXTHEATRE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Fields & Brown, a clever young
man and a talented female comprise
this duo of versatile entertainers.
They have lots of pep in putting
across comedy talk, fast dancing and
comedy songs. Formerly with Char-
lotte Greenwood in Oliver Moroscos
"So Long, Letty Company."
&MCOLLINS GROCETERIADr. and Mrs. M. M. Ellison, Mr.
i t ,. v v Vrrott anpnt severalPHONE 138 uiiu jura. . -- "- -
days motoring to and from the ranoTPCOWTHOPSE
Canyon as tne guests oi vr. uu
A. F. Suitzer of. Holbrook, Ariz.
' Tl!2 GALLUP HZ3ALD, 3ATUSPAV JUKS 3, 122.
Molla Plays for Harding
Administration Puts
" Cusisess in Government
Encourages Individual Initiative Estab-
lishes Budget System, Reduces Oner
us Taxes, Restores Public Confi-
dence and Stands for Sane Policies
V. a. ftraassMTATivB bomkb t. ixTna
(maw jobbi Tastes just
- Tie Reaabiicaa aonlaJetrauoa l v 4fcU aataerlt ta Marts, 21, pledgedla tat Basra easiness to aoserBuientax4 M tae Use at gewament la
aVaesa. That plaits ess seen y
redeeac. Oee af tbs firsttls vaica las BeeebUesa edsstata-trait- stie wee la iaiprsss upon i i
iateresU teas tt was up. to iaa aasoaw eelf-reUs- It tbey
sUC(
rOU-- BJVRSTEDT MALLORY. world wom--n champion tennla
I
.lyer. rerr,lly delayed her Ulenl on th( White Houe o"rt Be1 of
.hewed Pmldent snd Mrs. Hjrd.ng bow ihe became the leader
Iheni all with a tmket.
The Mine Ownert
Niece.
artist ta iiiibsi selisustalalBf ;
list taar st act basin ts work oat their
ava selrstiea instead of running to
.'fae Oeeeraaseat tar artificial stimulus.
- LssMatian aas beea eascted wherever
It aaaM prove kslpfnl, but tt has not
(t-r7- Usi as taks Us pleas of
. t 'Cal eaetiy and tarlft ,
- ClaiBltsasawsIr sritn the ellmlns-tja- a
at Oesernmoat la business tiers
was)' aa tajeetlea of business Id Got--
BaisBl Perhaps what will go down
aa aas af the grsatsat pieces ot
tefislatloa at tbs last half
asaturr was tbs eaaetaisBt af a law
sraaUag a Sadgst Bureso, which
saw it wat only passible bat a- -
eatery far xbe first ttms la ths his-
tory of tbs Uarted States Government
at conduct lb Govaranieol'a buslneee
as aa orderly Banner. It Is largely
' das as Lb ina Oforation of this bud-ga- t
system that tbs dally operating
.tt
Di n. nnitnTMV umTrnun Everywhere
y rendering assiitlancs to the sgrl-cultur- al
tedious the Congress keS
alive tbs buying power of over balf
tbs nation's population. Tbls aid, al-
though extended directly 10 sgrtcul-tar- s,
was of vita Importance to bust- -
BSSS.
Although bo act of Congress figured
la Us process, nevertheless, tbs
ot tbs Republican adminis-
tration, of attics tbs Congress is a
part, gave such confidence to Us
business world Uat within a year
from ths time tbs Republican party
took control af all branches of Us
Government piicea ol practically all
sound securities sd ranted materially.
Tbs most outstanding example of tbls
Is Us increMS of 15 per cent. In the
value of $18,000,000,000 worth of out
standing Liberty bonds.
As a&utber reflex of tbe Itfiuenre of
Ue Republican admlnlttration, Inter-
est rates lave been lowered from 7
per cent to tt wltbin 12 mentis, thus
releasing money at ressonsbis rsie
for Ue one of business Interests
No one bus tbe temerity to deny tbst
business conditions today, compared
wlU a year ago. are not infinitely let-
ter tnd that procpectt are undoubted-l-
for further Improvement. There Is
no other explanation for tbn trans-
formation In Us buriness aorld ex
cept Ue U months' application o! Re-
publican policies and tbe certain
knowledge throughout ths burners
world that tbe Influences and policies
of tbe Republican Psrty. which will
direct tbe afrslrs of tbs nation for tbe
next two years, are constructive in
floences that make for accumulation
rather tban waste, assist legitimate so
tlvities, stand d for tbs pro-
tection of capital and labor and itand
equally Ann against tbe fallacious
theories af Communism and Bocial
lass.
la brief, tbs commercial optimism
wlU which tbs people of all daises In
ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC ST. LOUIS"What a lintiijMiii young Imiy I"
I turned hi tlM wurds and k In need
ner f VinlV-ii- , riinnTi'ig; tlTe' giituhTing
h!l fchi-ti- the plm. where he took
iiway from the inlnetn the money Vlr-
den paid them.
I knew nothing (ihout prnrtical
milling, but I knew enough to do patrol
service a h nlglit wat'hmun Inside
the diggings. Kvery night I us let
down In the cage.
I was renting from my routine
romnlH one midnight and had sat down
to my lunch. A olmdow flitted ncroM
he iimtern'ft rays. I lKked up to
view a dinky figure parted In the con-
ventional miner's costume aud wearing
the usual eje and mouth musk. It was
n moved. Mi Virden stood before
me.
She Imd stolen from the house
where they were hound to marry her
to the man lVnle the day previous.
at s eurrintie I'liv-n.- - t) 1 if ntrnt
I Slid lit my m-- - u( ihImI tlier-ly- . Chas. Ilfeld Company
Wholesale Dutrtbulort
Gallup, New Mexicoof ths
Government bars
rednted la tbs segregate over
fi 040.000 a day aader to Is admlais-taue- a.
'" n aasrnees Inter rati of tbs conn-tr- y
wars glea eoasldsratioa la tbs
aaactassat af ths asw tai aiessurs.
Sartasss wars asarsascd, eieeas profit
eaves wars aaaHahad altogether, sod
tbs shipping tntsrsata of tbs United
lata srhleb iaelads freetleally every
aaslasss and tadastry were relieved
taa bnrasasesos transportatioa
that wars levied upon freight.
20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25
.
44
r -
We Wash, Rinae, Blue, Wring and Return fo You DsjtTp:lV
Entire Family Wash
Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.
.She hud hidden in the ndne, disguised.
He '"UM get far away from Desaba.
Would I help her! '
I made the poor, hungry girl partake
t.f my lunch. ,
It was the CnnsdiuB border and Up
home of a married sliter that we made
for. mill then the law invoked, sod
safe.
ticca use Hhe needed my protection
1 lingered near her new home. A good
posit Ion offered, and w hen the legal
eiid of her trouble was settled I could
nut go away, nor did Stella wish to
and aaass agor iraSc.
j Taa Bags Aat to facilitate the er
j awaaaatlea af eeraorattoss to promote
ataarta was aaseaded tn order to rea- -
asslstaaea to baslneas la- -
nhht whs I, ! view imd send hit
l.eurt out to a ;,!v of eviiieiit weiilth
and fiiKliioii I, Nc'riniiii I'.i.rli out at
ellicWK. tit nf w rk unci ery
out of iixmey!
"Who ! hlit T. I hmrtl one of the
two men iit-ii- me hhIi.
"Mltis Stella Vlnicii tin niece of
the Mg mine owm r."
"And ttie nn v illi herT
"Hl(kleg, ihinliler KiMlney Henle."
Tbe imiii who Irt lil (he reins f the
Kiirlti-- HteeOa fcttHiln-- to Hie 1111
rlecMit spired imp looked a. And
then a clhiiKiiiy leil rung out, xhoul
the clicking of iron lnK.fr. and a tire
Wigine eroewMl tt.- Internee tl(.n, and.
alarmed by It .nd driven In wild
flight, the iMeltlml hurw utut Obeli-lu-
into view alri.
I saw iti tn ii.kti.nt what In; J l
one line liad nna''d at the
liridie ring. In furious flight the team
swept the frail tr scrims the c.I.Me
Kti.nes like a wL.I Irish. The rni.n
showed his teeth iu vidous ri.no tor
a luouH-Lt- . Cruvf u Hint he fea, he
leaed from the .vehicle, leaving hi
charge heljiliw auci in ktiI. u the
nick of time 1 un wio.i.g froiu the
carriage
Twice uij head l.tid wrtic k the Kl.aft.
1 wax dizzy, the iloii.ji of hiood where
the eontsct Imd come, hut 1 held to
the Ininhling KteeeiH. I fuintly heard
a little cr.v erf joy Mid thankfulnew-fro-
the iipi of tle lii.)K-rile- girl
husMii from the crowd on ihe side-
walk.
Then the man Honle, Iki had plaed
the rovtard, came rufclilng up. lie
eadeaverlng ta expand Asoer- -
he United States face Ue coming
year bus! be wholly attributed to Us
fact that all branches of tbe Govern-
ment of the United Ststee are now Is
control of Ue Republican Party.
lea's sssrkets la foreign countries,
Uere by Increasing 'production sad
tt at aoBM.
PBgvSSsawsawS
have me do so.
It was when, one starlit night, 1
spoke out of my soul into her willing
ear that I aaid : ..
"I have something to give you, and
Roim-tliln- to keep, love."
"You mean?' ahe Inquired In her
fluttering, entrancing way.
for armwer I placed on her finger
an engagement ring. Then 1 pressed'
to my lips a faded rose.
Congress Goes to Aid
of Agricultural Industry
MID-SUMME- R MODES
PATTERN HATS, SPORT HATS, GARDEN HATS
Maline Hair Braids and Crepe de Chine in black, white and light
shades predominate in draperies.
Cire snd Velvet Ribbons Displacing All Others on Misses' Bill
ELITE DRESS PATTERNS FOR SALE
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTLNG
SUMMERS MILLINERY
List of More Important Meaaures Written,
" Introduced and Passed by Republicans
To .Assist Farmris During Crisis
Four New Year Days.
The Jewish calendar Includes no less
than four New Year dB.vs. The first of
Tlfhri that which was recently cele-hrat-
is, however, the only one
which Is universally observed. It is
the beginning of the political year,
and commemorates the creation of the
m. a arBsicwTTi j. n. tinchbb baw.
BAB), MSBIBBH HOI tiS COMMITTKB ON
AUBICUI.TIBB the bridle from tny hand.
"1 kia Rodney lteule," he Kaid, "Call world. There Is also the first of Nlsan
at toy nlUct- - for a check.'' the beginning of the political year,
from which Jewish kings dated the1 could have dtrurk him, tmt justaf ana United HUtss not
then 1 noted the girl In the sent.
"You grand hero!" she fHke. "llow
may 1 thank you 1" Water
length of their reigna, this being the
month of the Egyptian Kxodus, and
the political hlrth of the nation. Tbe
first of Ellul was the beginning of
the year an far as cattle tithes Why Buyhhe w ore a rie at htsr I'M art. 1
or control Isw, U was written by Re
publirans, Introduced by Republican!
and passed by Republican majorities.
One of tbe immediate and urgent
needs of tbe farming communities wai
credit to tide Uem over their imme-
diate crisis. In order to fursieb till
credit the Republican Congress amend
ed tbe War Finance Corporation Act
asdy eomprlss 4aa iargsat slagls cises
af asadocars hot tney are the largest
awafta class of consumers of fiolsiied
products of all kinds, and Us largest
ataas af shlnpera. In view af .all
this, It ts assential, In order that tbs
aaaatry aa a whole as proeperoun. tbst
the farsosr as a class be prosperous.
When tbs Republican Party came
iointed to it.
"lilve me thiit," I Kald, simply.
Hie handed il to me wiih a mihIU
were concerned. And the fifteenth of
Kliebbut generally ahout February WHEN YOUwhich bears the picturesque name ofand a blush. I never went near lui.lefor that ctn-ck- . I ntole Uiany a glume "The New Year for the Trees," was
at his tliu.cn , Imwever, Ht u iliHnn. e. ilso connected with tithes. WANT GASOLINE?When my little Htore of money gaveout 1 found wotk in the lu'sal.u mine. Entirely Different.
"People's public utterances veryMeantime I hud learned all iihout
Mih.u Vlrden. Iiesbtiu wu a rough
town mid Ik r uncle, an un ruicii.let!
so as to enable that organisation to
have s revolving fund of 11,000,000,
000 to be used eiclimlvely in making
loan to llve-aio- c k and agricultural in
ten!. Bines that body began func-
tioning under Its newly acquired pow-er-
It hit been loaning money to tbe
agricultural and live-stoc- k intereets ot
Ue United Slates at a rate in excees
of 1 ,000,000 a day.
One of tbe earliest sets ol this Con-
uneu ti!Hi:ree wim ineir private
rate notref in March, 1921, the agricul-
tural sections of tbe country were In
ths mklat af the greatest depression
Caey haw aw experienced.
la response to a general domsod
frwB the agrlcuhnral ltrterests Ue
Congrssa, oa May 27, 1121, 40
slays after the session convened, sa-
nded ,ihe Emergency, - vr Farmera'
TarML' This stopped at once Ue Influx
af agricultural import and saved to
taa American farm producer his home
money innker. i Vlrden, iracllial "I have observed that," rejoined I
ly owned It. Hlie ws hii orphnn, he rriiiuur motigniruirj, "My Iher KUunllun : the man u mitt wiivw indiums nouiu never Wink Of
going our on tne stump and making
ii. r mime r.v!'ciir auuui me tnti they
umkh v 'ur rou:e circle.
grtwe was the appropriation of 12. ('00,
000 to be used in the purchaxs of eoed
for the drought stricken f hi mere of the
north wet-- t Since Uat time legislation
and ai'!roiriatibDi bare been made to
assii-- t drouKht-trtrkke- n farmers in
other ectioss of the country, and slue
to relieve the settlers upon iecisrua
Staffers for Your
Outgoing Mail
WANTED: A MILLION NEWkcaiicim run THE NATIONAL
REPUBLICAN.
aaarkeu.
'
': The bast proof that (be tariff really
protscU the American farmer is tbe
fact that sine Ma operstion Canada
aas renewed her efforts to negwuste a
reciprocity treaty that will sdaiit bar
agrkultursl products Into tbls country
free. As a further proof of tbe effect-tveass- s
of tbls Uriff It was renewed
the Illustrated Weekly Msjszinetloa and Irrigation projects. Practically every letter whichis mailed out from your office A "e-"i- uiiiinuru in me iHationalCapital Special Bargain Introdue- -
MOIST GASOLINE BURNS SLOWLY
Slow combustion defeats snappy pick-up- ,
reduces power on hills, and leavea in the
cylinders a residue of unbumed gasoline
which fouls spark plugs and builda carbon
deposits. Carbon decrease gasoline mile-
age and rapidly increases depreciation.
Pure, Dry Gasoline Gives More Power and
Causes Less Deposit in the Engine
The Bowser Pump
Every motorist appreciates service of gaso-line through the famous Bowser Water Sep-
arator, in which centrifugal force extractsII water and a strainer removes all other
foreign matter.
Hie White
8 till another act of Uls Congress
was the Increase of tbe available rap
Ital of the Farm Loss Ranks in tbs
j iiin hi reaoera ot tills nsner -
Novesiber It, 1921, try tbe solid sou t"' ""lo, m aiamps or cur-rency, The National Republican will
nj aunt bit uiLd A jof taa congressmen representing the - - - " -- iw w ude nnrMsShnur thin .T. .
"o wuw w your Inpnrin
.un n.uvi .1 nepuoiican u a national
agrlcultural States. The enactment
af this Uriff was opposed by Us solid
Democratic minority in both House
and Senate, with a few notable excep
""icw ui pouiica and
printing; more interesting: eur- -
xurmation aboutnnhnniit ftrfo m U ,. . .tions.
For mora Una a quarter of a cen
sum of 125.000,000, giving; Us Fsra
Loan Banks a total revolving fund of
f5f.OOO.00O. This bill was written by
Repuflicans, introduced by Republi-
cans and passed by Republican major-
ities la both branches 'of Congress.
Modem methods la the commercial
world bars demonstrated tbs seres
slty of tbe farmer's being permitted to
sell his crops under a sys
tern, and that tbls might be done legal-
ly and without interference or Irnta
tloa, the preseat Congress enacted Us
other paper in America. It la of spec- -tary there has been a demand from I be
each day could carry a little
more, without extra postage.
Why not use this weight which
you are paying for anyway, by
inserting little goodwill "staff-
ers" or announcement! of spe-
cial items?
There sre many ways In
which a good printer can
with you. ne of our
will be glad to go
into details with you at any
time.
You will find our equipment
entirely adequate for tbe best
grade of printing--, and our
prices are fairly based on cost,
plus a moderate, reasonable
profit.
and civics in the schools, to new wo- -producers ana eoasiimers for control
af the packing and allied Industries.
Reaponilve I this demand Congress
ease ted inch a lav. It cannot be gsia-aak-f
that tbs livestock Industry of tbe
,.ku wnng u larail arizethemselves with the facts essential toa comprehension of public questionsand has much worth while informs- -
Dmiled States bat bad bettor treatment I l? " "very homeCooperative Marketing Bill Tbia
Is
anoUer bill written by Republicans,
latrodnced in both branches of Con .7c...i.K mo.c in nmenca It least onpnationnl penodical intended to fur.nish information about the nation of!gress by Rspublicani and passed byRepublican majorities. ...v viiiien m B .- -j jvoted to the stimulation of serioushnnolit TV,. V.n l r. ...Honorable Henry C. Wallace, Secre
tory of Agriculture, truly inmmsd il mmr v "" fi 1that bill. Just send in JnTnarS? undaddresHcs, with remittance to cover rvp when bs said:
from the scry any taat Uls law began
ta panto. Tata hU) was drawa by
Repabllcans. latrodnced in both
braaskH at CoBgrasa by RepubUcsns,
gad passed by aotb braachea of Coa-gras- s
oos trolled by Jtspoblicsns.
Far more tbaa at yesrs there has
beea psncis before Congress, la one
form or asotbef, Isglalatioo to control
grata exchangee and to slop taa maalp-Biatle-
of prloss of farm arodacta.
Cteb a law aas beea esacted by this
RetabUcaa Coagrasa Like Ue pack-- 1
PHONE 95"Never In the isms length of time
asna s,siivu. nasi uu U1C SVBUjfular price of The naUonal RepublHan in 11.50 a l
did Congress give more serious stten
Uoa to farm needs. All of Us legisla-
tion la of t conetntctifs ebaracter aad
will he more helpful tbaa Is now
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The Story ofOur States
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
M., May 23, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Frank
3. Gallegos, of Thoreau, N. M., who,
on May 18th, 1918, made Additional
Homestead Entry, No. 035900, for
Lots 3 and 4, EH SWU, Section IB,
Township 14 N., Range 14 W.. N. If,
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make three year proof, to es
Camant, Sheriff of McKinley County,
N. M., having levied upon and having
in my possession as such sheriff, one
Beckwith Piano Player, stool and roll
cabinet, the property of defendant
and will offer same for sale at the
front door of the Court House in Gal-
lup, N. M., on the 14th day of June,
1922, at the hour of 9 o'clock A. M.,
on suctfday. Sale for the purpose of
applying money realized on said chat-
tels to satisfaction of judgment and
costs of court and sheriff. Conditions
of sale, Cash on day of Sale.
J. H. McCAMANT,
Sheriff McKinley County.
By W. W. TURNER,
Deputy Sheriff.
(1C28) 4t. 0 to
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Public notice is hereby giv-
en that sealed bids will be re
ceived by the McKinley Board
of Education until 2:30 p. m.
on Saturday, June 10th. 1922,
for the furnishing of all labor
and materials necessary to the
construction of a school build- -
in? at Mentmore, N. M.
All bids must be accompa-
nied by a certified check in the
sum of $25.00 as payment for
plans and specifications.
Plans and specifications may
be had at the office of the
County Superintendent of
Schools.
H. W. BROSE,
' County Supt
In the Probate Court Within and for
the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico.
No. 193.
In the matter of the Estate of Clara
-- Bertha Brady, deceased.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN:
That the undersigned joint adminis-
trators of the above named estate
have filed their final report and peti-
tion for discharge; that the above
named court has set the 3rd day of
July, 1922at the hour of 10:00 o'clock
A.M., at the court's chambers, McKin-
ley County Court House, at Gallup,
New Mexico, as the time and place
appointed for the final hearing of any
and all objections to said final re-
port and petition for discharge; that
all persons interested in said estate
are hereby notified to be present at
said time and place and then and there
present any and all objections if any
there be, to said final report and peti-
tion for discharge.
OTTO C. BRADY,
JAMES T. BRADY,
Joint Administrators of the Estate
of Clara Bertha Brady, deceased.
(1647) 4t 5-- to
Reasiuring.
"Want to take a chance on an
mister? Only a dollar."
"Hut 1 don't want an automobile,
young man."
"That's nil right, mister. Maybe
you won't gi't It." Life.
Which!
Motorist Say, where can I g-- t some
repairs made? I've met wit li an acci-
dent.
Farmer What d'ye want, a machine
shop or a hospital?
GOOD
LETTERHEADS
HELP SALES
Your letterhead is YOU. Your
prospective customer in a dis-
tant city has not come In con-
tact with your personality; ho
does not know your standing
nnd reputation; he does not
know of your business facilities.
He can only Judge you by
your letters. A good letterhead
is an investment which surely is
worth while.
For years this printing house
has with enterpris-
ing business concerns wh un-
derstand the investment value
of good printing. May we aid
you designing a new letterhead?
PHONE 95
The Gallup Herald
LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America,
State of New Mexico. ss.
It Is Hereby Cerified, that the an-
nexed is a full, true and complete
transenpe or cne
Amendment to Certificate of Incor-
poration of
THE GALLUP STATE BANK
Increasing Capital Stock from
$50,000.00 to $100,00.00
(No. 11387)
with the endorsements thereon, as
same appears on file and of record
in the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this certif-
icate to be signed by its Chairman and
the seal of said Commission, to be
affixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 20th day of May, A. D. 1922.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL) Acting Chairman.
Attest:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
Certificate of Amendment to the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation of The
Gallup State Bank, of Gal-
lup, New Mexico.
We, the undersigned President and
Secretary of The Gallup State Bank,
a corporation, do hereby certify that
pursuant to the provisions of Section
914 of the New Mexico Code of 1915,
that at a regular meeting of the
Board of Directors of said corporation
held at the office of said corporation,
on the 2nd day of May, 1922, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted:
"Whereas, it is deemed advisa-
ble to amend the Articles of In-
corporation of The Gallup State
Bank, in the following particu-
lars, to-w-
To change Article III of the
Articles of Incorporation so that
said Article III shall read as fol-
lows:
"The Statutory Agent upon
whom process may be served is
J. W. Bontems, of Gallup, McKin-le- y
County, New Mexico; and
that J. W. Bontems, is the person
in charge of the principal place
of business of said corporation,
and is the person upon whom pro-
cess against the corporation may
be served."
"To chance Article V of the
Articles of Incorporation, so that
Article V shall read as follows:
"The Amount of the total capi-
tal stock of this corporation shall
be One Hundred Thousand ($100,-000.0-
Dollars to be divided into
one thousand (1000) shares, of
the par value of One Hundred($100.00) Dollars per share."
Be It Further Resolved, That a
'meeting of the stockholders to
take action thereon be and it
hereby is called to meet at the of-
fice o'f the bank, on the 15th day
of May, 1922, at the hour of 7:.'i0
o'clock P. M., on said day."
And we further certify that pursu-
ant to the foregoing resolution, a
meeting of the stockholders of The
Gallup State Bank, was held at the
office of said company on the 15th
day of May, 1922, at the hour of 7:30
o'clock P. M. of said day, at which
meeting all of the stockholders were
present, and that at said meeting, the
following resolutions were unani-
mously adopted, all of the stockhold-
ers of the said company voting in
favor thereof:
Whereas, the Board of Direc-
tors at the meeting of said Board
held on the 2nd day of May, 1922,
passed and adopted the following
resolution:
"Whereas it is deemed advisa-
ble to amend the Articles of In-
corporation of The Gallup State
Bank, in the following particu-
lars:
Change Article III of the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation so that Ar-
ticle III shall read as follows:
'The Statutory Agent upon
whom process may be served is
J, W. Bontems, of Gallup, .v
flmintv. New Mexico: and
that J. W. Bontems, is the agent
in charge of the principal place
of business of said corporation,
and is the person upon whom pro-
cess against the corporation may
be served.'
Change Article V of the Ar-
ticles of Incorporation so that Ar-
ticle V will read as follows:
The amount of the total capi-
tal stock of this corporation shall
be One Hundred Thousand ($100,-000.0-
Dollars, to he divided into
one thousand (10(10) shares, of
the par value of One Hundred
($100.00) Dollars per share.'
Be It Further Resolved that a
meeting of the stockholders to
take action thereon be, and it
hereby is called to meet at the
office of the bank on the 10th day
of May, 1922, at the hour of 7;.'10
o'clock P. M of said day."
Therefore Be It Resolved by the
Stockholders of the Gallup State
Bank that the Articles of Incor-
poration be amended in accor-
dance with the resolutions of the
Board of Directors heretofore
adopted and passed, and that the
action of said Board of Directors
be and it is hereby ratified, ap- -
I NOTICE
SUte Engineer's Office
of App teation 1505.
' NCt. Fe. N. M., April 6, 1922.
' hereby given that on theXot April, 1922, in accordance
zo, cnapier iruS?U 1907 W. H. Morris, of
SaCounty of McKinley, State ofSi Jlexico. made formal anplica-t- o
the State Engineer of New
MiM for a permit to appropriate
SJfubllc Waters of the State of New
Suck appropriation is to be made
Bluewater Creek at a pointSe NW cor. Sec. 32, T. 12 N.JTtt W, N. M. P. M. bears N.
U defrees W., 729 feet distant beinf?
fa the NWK NWK of said Sec 32,
lr meinj of a concrete diversion dam
1281 cre feet is to be conveyed
STnEH SW, Sec. 4, T. 11 N.?.a w. WU and SF.ViNWy. and
KE14 SWK. Sec. 32, T. 12, N. R. 10
W. N. M. P. M. by means of mam
nnal md laterals and there used for
jrrigttion of above described 427
teres ind domestic purposes.
Any person, lirm, association or
orpontion aeeming mai m Krani.-t- a
of the above application would be
truly detrimental to their rights in
th witer of said stream system shall
tit a complete statement of their
(kjectioni substantiated by affidavits
Mta the State Engineer and serve a
tey on applicant on or before the 3d
fay of July, 1922, the date set for
tfce Engineer to take this application
if for final consideration unless pro-
fited. In case of protested applica-
nts! ill parties will be given a reas-Mtb- le
length of tme in which to sub-p- it
their evidence in detail or ar-M-
a date convenient for a hear-k- g
or appoint a referee satisfactory
In all to take testimony. Appearance
a not necessary unless advised offic-
ially by letter from the State Engi-sss- r.
CHAS. A. MAY,
State Engineer.
(185) 2t. to
,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
fcpartment of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
M, May 12, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that JamesI. Jackson, of Raman, N. M., who. on
Dee. 23, 1920, made Additional Stock
Isising Entry, No. 040634, for NVa
NWK and E SWVt, Section 2S.
Township 8 N., Range 16 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
oaim to the land above described, be- -
U. S. Commissioner, at Raman,
cKinley Co., N. M on the 22nd dayf June, 1922.
(Claimant names as witnesses:
Cyrus Mangrum, of Ramah, N. M.;
A. J. Crocket, of Ramah, N. M.; John
v phaw, of Ramah, N. M.; Walter
wocket, of Ramah, N. M.
; A. M. BERGERE,
R6giSter'
'(MM) St to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
B,Jrtnent of the Interior, UnitedStates Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
M., May 12, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
Lewis, of Ramah, N. M., who, on3 1917, made Homestead Entry,No. 025450, for North Half of Section
Ku!?nip 10 N- - RanSe 15 West
. Pnn. Meridian, has filed notice
intention to make three year proof,
establish claim to the land above
wenbed. before U. S. Commissioner,L n!ri McK'nley Co., N. M., on22nd day of June, 1922.Uwmant names as witnesses;
tkfJkt A.Bond 0r9n F. Lewis,SB ini F-- wis'a11 of
A. M. BERGERE,
to) 5t. to Regi9ter- -
h the District Court Within and forthe County of McKinley and
tonil Xi,ot New Mexico.Schaeffer,
Plaintiff.
Va. Schaeffer, N' 1849
Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE
Yni
NAMED DEFENDANT
hi LT n0tif'eCl thllt SUittlaintfff by thB above named
thehLand ls,now Pending against
Met W ''''lant in theURrt'Sf County, New
1849 ;jldut beiB numberedon of said court.
AiUro Benplral obJects of said
an abso'ute divorce from
ttVofnred ,lefe,ulunt ufn the
and and of cruelinhuman treatment.
Jnn fUlther' notifi0(1 thftt
eBnnter r Cal.,8e t0 le
aPPearance in said cause
tfmbeenftrw KGth day of July, 1022.
" rendered in said
Wi"? minAtJ'm by default and thefor will be granted.
'
n,i. . c- - M- - Rouse,rnfct Court- - McKinleyNew Mexico.
; By A. L. ROUSE,
Publication June 10th, 1922.
proved and confirmed by tha
stockholders."
And we further certify that the
principal place of business and office
of said corporation in the State of
New Mexico is at Gallup, New Mex-
ico, and on Second Street in said
Town of Gallup, New Mexico; and the
name of the agent therein and in
charge thereof and upon whom pro-
cess ngainst the corporation may be
served, is J. W. Bontems.
In Witness Whereof, this certificate
has been signed by the President, and
the Secretary of said corporation, and
the corporate seal hereunto affixed,
this, the loth day of May, 1922.
GREGORY PAGE,
President.
D. W. BONTEMS,
Secretary.
(CORPORATE SEAL).
State of New Mexico, ,
County of McKinley, m.
Gregory Page, and D. W. Bontema,
being first duiy sworn each did say,
the said Gregory Page tha the is the
president of The Gallup State Hank,
and the said D. W. Bontems that he is
the secretary of The Gallup State
Bank.
Affiants each did say that the as
sent of more than two-thir- of the
interest of all of the stockholders of
The Gallup State Bank, to-w- each
and every of said stockholders as
sented and the assent of each was
given to the amendment of the Ar
ticles of Incorporation of said cor
poration, as set forth in the forego
ing certificate, at a meeting of said
stockholders as therein recited, on the
15th day of May, 1922.
GREGORY PAGE,
D. W. BONTEMS.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 16th day of May, 1922.
LUCILE F. PEARSON,
(SEAL) Notary Public.
My commission expires, September
26, 1925.
State of New Mexico,
County of McKinley, bs
On this 16th day of May, 1922, be-
fore me appeared Gregory Page, to
me personally known, who being by
me duly sworn did say that he is the
President of The Gallup State Bank,
named as such in the foreging instru-
ment, and that the seal affixed to
said instrument is the corporate seal
of said corporation, and that said in-
strument was signed and sealed in
behalf of said corporation, by author-
ity of its Board of Directors, and the
said Gregory Page acknowledged said
instrument to be the free act and deed
of said corporation.
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed my no-
tarial seal the day and year in this
certificate first above written.
LUCILE F. PEARSON,
(SEAL) Notary Public.
My commission expires September
2), 1925.
Endorsed No. 1137. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 7 Page 140. Amendment to Cer-
tificate of Incorporation of The Gal-- 1
lup State Banlc Increasing Capital)
Stock from $50,000.00 to $100,000.00.
Filed in Office of State Corporation!
Commission of New Mexico. May 20,1
1922. 10 A. M. A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
Compared JJO to EMA.
Certificate of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico
United States of America,
State of New Mexico, ss. i
Whereas, It has been reported to
the State Corporation Commission by
the Bank Examiner of said State that
the amendment to the Certificate of
Incorporation of The Gallup State
Bank, increasing the Capital Stock
thereof from $50,000.00 to $100,000-0- 0
has been legally made and that such
amendment in no wise impairs the
fimincial standing of said bank, and
it is now
Hereby Certified by the State Cor-
poration Commission of New Mexico
that said Amendment is approved anil
that the said The Gallup State Bank
is authorized to hereafter conduct
business pursuant thereto.
In Witness Whereof, The State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has caused this Cer-
tificate to be signed by its Acting
Chairman and the Seal of said Com-
mission t be affixed hereto at the
City of Santa Fe, this 20th day of
May, A. V. 1922.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL) Acting Chairman.
'Attest:
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
(1646) 2t May 27 to June .1, 1022.
In the District Court of McKinley
Conntv. State of New Mexico
NOTICE F SALE OK PERSONAL
I'KOTEKTY BY SHERIFF UNDER
EXECUTION
James Carman,
Complainant,
vs. No. 1812.
E. R. Johnson,
Defendant.
Judgment having been taken by de-
fault in the above entitled cause and
entered on April 18, 1022, upon such
default for the sum four hundred and
seventy-seve- n dollars and i)
($477.99) with costs and interestffnm Hnta nf hwltrment. the
same being had in an action brought!
in assumpsit on account oi goous,
wares and merchandise furnished de-
fendant by plaintiff, and I, J. H. Mc--
By JONATHAN BRACE
XXXIV. KANSAS
tiX back
In 1511
Corunado, the
Spanish ex-
plorer, Is re-
puted to have
penetrated to
Kansas in
search of mythical wealthy In-
dian tribe. It was not agnlu vis-
ited, however, by white men until
nearly one hundred and aeveuty-Av- e
years later, when the
French In Louisiana sent out an
expedition to Investigate the re-
mote portions of what was then
their territory. Most of the pre-e- nt
State of Kansas was a part
of the Louisiana Purchase and
so passed from Freoch banda
to the United States in 1S03.
A small additional part was
later added In 1330, being ceded
by Texas.
The Lewis and Clara party
traversed this region In 1804,
and Lieutenant Pike passed
through Kansas two years later.
Kansas history really becomes
Interesting In the middle of the
century, when the slavery agita-
tion gave It the name of "Bleed-
ing Kansas." It had been an
territory since 1821,
at which time It bad been con-
sidered a portion of the Terri-
tory of Missouri. According to
the Missouri Compromise, If
Kansas became a state It could
not be a slavery state. The op-
position of the South was so
strong tha Kansas-Nebrask- a bill
was passed in 18M, making this
vital question optional with the
Inhabitants In each proposed
state. With this law Jn force,
the two factions actively started
colonizing Kansas. Immigrants
from the slave states of Arkan-
sas and Missouri Immediately
founded Leavenworth. The Mas-
sachusetts Emigrant Aid soci-
ety sent out anti-slaver- settlers,
who founded Lawrence, Topeka
and other towns. Conflict be-
tween these two parties broke
out at once, and It wuh only put
down by the Intervention of fed-
eral troops. The Northern set-
tlers came In such numbers that
they soon were lu tho majority
and In 1801 an con-
stitution was adopted, ho Kansas
was admitted to the Union lu
that yenr.
The political dispute over Kan-
sas was the cause of the forma-
tion of the present Republican
party.
(6 br MoCloro Nwippr Syndicate)
HERALD WANTS
(OR QB ACTION
y.jsjjfi
ADVERTISING RATES I
Per point typ hn. 10 cnt Kh tao
Counting worito per lint. Ch mot
order, nnd b careful to pny for au
Insertion! wtnted.
HEMSTITCHING nnd Plcoting At-- j
tnehment; fits any Bewing machine;
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 delivered,
with full instructions. Gem Novelty
Co., Box 1031, Corpus Christi, Texas.
FOR SALE 5 Bulck, good condi-- I
tior.. Phone 193.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch, twin
beds, also bed room for rent. Apply
S. Haas, Kahn's Store.
FOR SALE If you are thinking of
i buying a piano for yourself or for
your child, you couldn't do better than
see this one, a slightly used Malcolm
in an oak case. A bargain if taken at
'once. Call at 304 S. Second Street,
City. ' .,
FOR SALF Two room house with
large chicken house and furniture.
$1,000. Terms. Wm. Zaisman.
FOR SALE Upright piano, Colon-
ial style, just tuned and in first
class condition. Price $200. This piano
is at Baca, N. M., Santa Fe station,
post office at Bluewater, N. M. Ad-
dress: MUs Hoyt Gaston, Bluewater,
N. M.
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner, at
Gallup, McKinley Co., N. M, on the
Oth day of July, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emileano Lucero, of Thoreau, N.
M.; Antonio Lucero, of Thoreau, N.
M.; Vibian Anzures, of Thoreau, N.
M.; Perfocto Gonzales, of Thoreau. N.
M.
A. M. BERGERE,
Register.
(1650) 6t 7 to
Mrs. Jameson Do you believe that
awful Rtory they tell about her? Mrs.
Johnson Of course I do I What is it?
Stockholm Kasper.
PROFESSIONAL. '
1IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIINI!
I J.R. GAINES
I DENTIST
Over Wurm't Jewelry Store
Cllup, N. M.
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiHiiiiiiiiHiiNni
DR. G. A. TRENNER
EYE SPECIALIST
At F. W. Wurm Jewelry Store
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO.
J. S. MORROW
Accountant
McKinley County Bank Building
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
DR. MERVINE
Osteopathic Physician " ,
ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES
COMMERCIAL ) 1
HOTEL
JOHN WITT HENORIX
Pastor of The Methodist Church
Residence 300 3rd Street
Phone No. 288. ,
'At Home in the Study 8 to 11:30 A. M.
And 7:00 to 8:30 P. M.
At Tour Service At All Hours.
MARTIN & CHAPMAN,
Attorney "
OFFICES:
Gallup, Nw Mexico. .
DR. E. PARK SELLARD ; .
Registered Optometrist
'
Latest Equipment for Properly, testi-
ng Eyos .
POSTOFFICE BUILDING ;
M.M.ELLISON
DENTIST. ' ,
,
!;
.Gallup Clinic. . t '
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., 1 to 6 P. M.
Sundays and Evenings by Appoint
i menL r
.
Gallup, New Mexico, ,'
RUIZ & OVERSON
Attorneys-At-La-
Practice in all Courts of
New Mexico and Arizona
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to!
Genito-Urinar- y Diseases and
Diseases of the Skin
Washerman Laboratory In Connection
PHONE 860 '
Citizens Bank Building '
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EDMUND R. FRENCH
Lawyer ,
Member Bar: Supreme Court Unite!
States, Supreme Court of New
$ : .;,; Mexico. ;
Office: 05 Coal Arenas. . .
The Latest
in England
APccrCcustry
v
By CLAIRE SMITH.
'
..K.ai ibii .wwarr B"s t " wwswi at nvwiysyer otv u.
"On, lllllie, 1 urn eo lad." MtiU
Lucy Walnwright.' "I nope the suiue ' ..." ,v srr TV -
' 'i- vhappiness will come to uie tome duy,'abe added wistfully.
"Why, you little gooae, any girl canL ;J
1 Euito get a muu if the wants Mm," au
awervd her tounln Millie. "And Mr,
Lawsou Is ss rtiu a Croesus at fount
his rather I."
' Hut you love hlin, Mllller Inquired
AiioMicemeoi
Have moved my office from
203 West Coal Ave. to 109
So. Second Street, next door
to the Willis Studio.
Lucy anxiously.
'Quite well enough," answered
Lucy's cousin. "Of course when a
girl gft to be twenty-liv- she hus
a Utile common sense. How
old are yoii, Lucj?" Millie continued.
"Just twenty," Lucy annwered.
"Then you huve Ave years to wuit.
Ve have the
largest and most
complete line of
Pocket Knives
that we have had
for a long time.
Uiy dear," ralil Millie. ".Xinc, lot iih
go downtrtalr. Tom will be here In
a few minutes ami I want you to meet
him. If 1Lury was visiting her cousin lu Vir
ginia.
Tom Lawsou was tlie son of old
Peter Lewxon, whose s lu
Mexican oil Ileitis were reporti'ii to
have? netted hltu a fuliulous amotint
of money. And wlnn Tom rume lu
Lucy hail to mlinlt tliut lie looked a
rich man's wm. The high-powe- r auto-
mobile, his fnultu-x-s clothes, hix
iimiMit rs iiiude him a Kplt iulid
L &SIMI3LD1
catch for any girl. But whut Lucy
liked iniMtt uhout Tom Lawmu wtisI lardwart Furniture Junt lilmm If.
style of bnthlng suit,THIS the flounced waist etTeot. Is
being worn on ti.e Erifllxh Ixith-In-
besche. . Thin picture u
siiopped at Margate, porulur English
sunuiier
How she euvied Millie. Ttie iiiukiiIB- -
cence of her cousin's hmne was like s
Gharies W. Davis
General Insurance
Phone 248
wonder world to Lucy.
Khe did not know that they were
000115 living uiixi their capital, and thatMillie's hrewtf mother hud xtuueaher fortune U.n her daughter's
making a brllliunt match.
Millie hud certainly done l.er credit.
It was to le s marriage of youth andFar TbM Wko WorshipAt Gallup Cburcaaa health aixl plenty of cash throw u in.
A ROUGH
LIFE
Wooden 8 A
Life In the
trenches may be
hard, but It haa
nothing on six
months In the
nursery!
As the flays wore away Lucy begun
to feel leu and lews comfortable in
her new snrrouiidlng.CKITCCH IN CHRIST(CeagraUoaal)
;, A. BTAKX. Milliliter
Her mother had died two years be
fore and her father had been called
went on aii important bum lien
"v7nfcjp la Preparation for Service."
t:45, Junior church with fine reel Another thing which troubled her
rt XJm a "ran mutt of Progress.1La nn to ba oa time!
Fire Burglary Plate Glass Auto
Workmen Compensation Accident
Life and all other lines
was Tom Lawson's evident liking for
ber society. ,10. Church school. Mr. H. H. Bee-- Lucy rtMlved to keep away from
aasertetcadciit, wKb elasaaa for Tom. Hut one afternoon he en me lu
unexpectedly,' when Millie and her
mother were out driving.
My cetitiiu is out," said Lucy, as
aa pries. -41. Uorning worship with a sermonIT the pastor on "What It a Chris-- t
T" Vocal sola by Mm. John M.
7:45, --Worth While" Service withS 1 tattled --Suds," "Delight"
Way to Succeed.
If you'd l tiappy,
TaS thla advlie
And put It on let:
"Msk your work nappy."
w
Bluntly StaUd.
"How did you couie to decide on a
political career?"
"I needed a Joh," replied Senator
Knrghuin. "I couldn't induce any In-
dividual to give me one, so I bud to
apply to the general puhllc."
she opened Uie door.
Tbi glad of It," said Tom brusque- -
ly. . "1 didn't come to see Millie; I
came to see you."f --J ".sKBtay sugar. Brief sermonIj rsVrr and plenty of rood "Mr. Lbwmjd!" stammered Lucy Incsk. Ail are cordially invited to dignantly.aay sat) ail el tftett services. He ranie In and sat down In a clm!r.
"My father's lost every penny," he "It happened that Joan Cameron,1 AM THE LAW" AT THE REX THEATRE )
WEDNESDAY KTaalil bluntly. "The bouse is going to
bo wild, and I'm going to work. I
wanted to teil you."
A Cold Look.
"Ma J. 1'oiiiplelgb is a dignified old
gentleman."
"So he Is."
"I wonder what would happen If I
were to address him as 'old top'T"
"If a look from the bfcniun eve
One of the most interesting stories
ever screened will be shown at the
Rex Theatre next Thursday and Fri
a beautiful little French-Canadia- n
school teacher, fell into the clutches
of Fu Chang. When the wily celes-
tial saw that she was a virgin, he
immediately fell in love with her. But
the horrified Joan repulsed Fu Chang
with fear and loathing.
"Seemingly as if in answer to her
Me?" asked Lucy, feeling her
ci.uncn of the holySFUHT
(EajUtsial)
REV, A. J. 6. DOWIE, Rector
i Whitsunday, Jane .
Holy ComrrrunJon, J a. m. '
i Church school. 9:46 a. m.
heart throb unpleaKflntly. and con- -
Hyland, Grant & Hyland art at
of singers and. dancers who tmi
igmality. The men are siqienW
their harmony feet, while tat I
adds a novelty song which an i
scream, and their imitation tf a si
1'ious that she was lookiug extremely
wllsli. "Whv ur
day nights, June 8 and 9. The pen
is powerless in attempt to describe
this picture it must be seen to be
anDreciated. The management of the
I would congeal blood you'd freeze to
"Because" began Tom, and sud death."
Rex are to be congratulated for their strel band and baton swinging, Sknockout.denly caught her In his arms and11
ism'd her.Holy
communion and sermon,
a. m.
: Evensong, 7:30 p. m.
So Scientific
Jlmmle When you propose, dontPoor Lucy I It was her firwt experi
effort to book pictures of the make-
up as produced by movie stars of such
talent as shown in "I Am the Law."
From those who have seen thia pic
'SUDS" AND OTHER
prayer a dog team and sled came Out
of the Arctic night and stoppd out-
side "The Front Door to Hell It was
Corporal Bob Fitgerald of the Royal
Mounted, on the trail of the abduc-
tors of Joan Cameron. It was the
coming of 'The Law.'
Corporal Bob sought out Fu Chang,
demanding the whereabouts of Joan.
ence at love. And then she found that tell Miss Kesearch you eunnot live FILM SUNDAY EVENEDshe was crying. without her.
Bobble-W- hy not?
--There I" Forgive me!" said Tom. The "Worth While" Service Saat
ui a cad. I know. Lucy, o you Jlmmle She's so dreadfully sclen evening at the Congregational Oar
tine that she would refuse you Justknow I have loved you every minute
since I saw you? Haven't you tared
for uie a little bltf
for the sake of the experiment
ture, we reproduce the following:
"Stretching between the Law' and
the Lawless' in the Hudson Bay
country, is a vast, frozen desert of
white, known as 'Hell's Highway.'
"At one end of the highway, was
the town of 'Paradist,' the farthest
outpost of the law, and headquarters
of the Royal North West Mounted
Police. At the other end was "The
Front Door to Hell,' the most notor-
ious saloon and dance hall in the
whole accursed country.
"The owner and keener of the
Ves," answered Lucy truthfully. Where There's a Will. "
Rex Theatre
PROGRAM
Jet nzxt week
The Chinaman declared that the girl
was not on his premises. Bob dashed
up the stairs, and opening one of the
doors, found Joan on her knees in
prayer. Explaining that he was of
the Royal Mounted, and would save
her from the fate threatening her, he
helped her into her wraps and to-
gether they fled the room.
"He took the frichtaned eirl mil
in Christ will feature the fihn at
tied "Suds," "Delight" and "Ksfat,
Sugar." The pastor will al pwlbrief sermon: there will be a rwst
"Everybody Sing"; and plenty of
cial music. The general public a
dially invited to this service tt 7:1
Jn the morning at 11 the paitart
give a sermon on "What Is 1 Ckr
But Millie"
"Mother, can 1 go out and have myThe thought maddened her; he picture taken 7
sprang out of his arms and hurried
from the room.
"No, I guess It Isn't worth while."
"Well, then, you might let me go
and have a tooth pulled out. I neverHer eyes were still red when the tian?" Mrs. John M. O'Bries V
get to go anywhere."
of the saloon and placing her in his
sled drove off into the night."
cauie down to dinner, but nobody no-
ticed It, because Millie's mother was
give a vocal solo.
o
SUNDAY
Wm. DeMille Production,
'Front Door to Hell,' was a cruel and
crafty Chinaman named Fu Chang,
who owned the habitues of his denhalf hysterical herself. Hard Rap. A man takes off his hat sal
"Oh, professor, while you were play reatrv ta rent: hut a woman ttkMof iniquity body and soul, and who
recognized no law but his own.
Nothing makes you see things in adifferent light like a full moon. her hat and she has just starteting I closed my eyes. It was heavenlyl"
"I don't know what we shall dol"
she burst out ietulantly. "I)o you
know the I .aw sons are begjrarfT Posi-
tively beggHrs. And Tom has written
to Millie asking to he releaxed, from
his engagement because he can't sup
"Thnnk ynn, madam. If the ladles
would ahem close their mouths IN THIS GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME
--BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"
Educational Two Beel Comedy
--NO PARKING."
Current Weakly Events.
MONDAY
Repeatinv
"BOUGHT AND PAID FOR"
TUESDAY
Lmv Crnno in
- "LOJE HANS WILSON.'
, Cctury Two Seel Comedy,
wheu they close their eyes, the soul
of an artist would not be tortured."
Birmingham '
Fathe What docs your teacher say
about your poor arithmetic work?
Anthony He said he'd rather you
rrrrsDAY
rrt Levey Circuit Vaudeville
V vt'iel NortTi Drama.
- i JO RETURN ROAD
1 , 1V1LLE COMEDY"f n.iu tv.i
woum noi neip me with it. Harvard
Lampoon.
port ber."
"Never mind, mother," said Millie.
"Think how nearly I was deceived by
him I"
"But you aren't going to let him
go, Millie I" exclaimed Lucy lu amuse-
ment, "Don't you love hliuf
"Don't ' talk nonsense, child," en id
Mrs. Walnwrlght with asperity. "How
enn she love a pauper?"
'1 wish he'd taken to you, Lucy,"
sobbed her cousin. "Now I've been
engaged once, and It Isn't so easy to
be engaged aguln when you've hnd an
affair already."
Lucy went home next day, for a
telegram from her father arrived,
thut he had returned. Every-
thing waa greatly changed, she found.
Mr. Walnwrlght bod accepted profit-
able position which would render them
fairly prosperous.
"By the way, my dear," said Lucy's
father that evening. "I have a piece
KCaAY
Jnss Curwood Production,
"I AM TEE LAW."
8aub Pollard Comedy.
IrrtaA-Y-
Liyeetlnr1 AM THE LAW."
.8ATUKDAYGWs Walton in
"S JOND HAND ROSE,"
FOR SALE
at a bargain, the
Saratoga Cafe.
Modern equip-
ment. I
TOCWntVlLLE TWO REEL
COKiDY
TES SKIPPER'S POLICY" of news for you. My assistant In the
adjusting department Is to be a youngCurrant Weekly Events.
fellow named Lawson, who comes
from the same town ni your aunt.
I've asked him to dinner tomorrow
evening, and I want you to like hi in,
because he seems a thorough gentle-
man, and we're likely to make a profit-
able thing out of our new concern.
"I'll try, father," answerd Lucy de-
murely.
And Mr. Walnwrlght wondered why
his daughter's face became so rudlant
WEDNESDAY AT TUB REX
VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM
GEORGE LB SHAY
A Musical Treat
FIELDS ft EXOWN
Ceasedy Beats, Sayiafs aad
Deadag
. HYLAND. GRANT ft
TLAND
VaadevCa'a Versatile Tare
EST ft EIPFY
Caaasdy Jacjlsfs
Inquire at
McKinley County
Bank -- .
KWrtCfeP "
. ... v v.
Mentally Fatigued.
Alice I'm tired of golf.
Virginia-- -I didn't know yoo played.
Alice 1 doa'L My husband does.
